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The president said: “I am surprised at you. I
thought you were a conservative.” I replied
that racismwasnot one of the things Iwanted
to conserve. We had our next meeting at the
MethodistChurch.
Fortunately, the days of segregation are

longpast. By the timemydaughterAlexandra
’99 andmy son Burke ’04 entered the College,
there was hardly anyone on campus who
could remember those days. To young people,
it is almost unbelievable that our society could
have been organized on such a basis. (An arti-
cle of mine detailing some of these events
appeared in the Richmond Times-Dispatch of
March20, 1983.)
Again, congratulations on Tom Lipscomb’s

article.
ALLANC. BROWNFELD ’61, B.C.L. ’64

Alexandria, Va.

We welcome letters from our readers and reserve the

right to edit them. Brevity is encouraged. Please send

correspondence toMelissaV. Pinard, Editor,

William andMary AlumniMagazine,P.O. Box

2100,Williamsburg, VA23187 or e-mail

alumni.magazine@wm.edu.
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MAILBOX
LIFTING WEIGHTS AND SPIRITS
DearMs.Marcum,
My name is Tayshaun Porter. I am 9 years

old. I was born in Dunn, North Carolina. Now
I live inNewportNews.
You impressed me by lifting 220 pounds.

That’s why I amwriting to you.Whoa! I wish
I can lift 220 pounds. I bet I can cause I have
confidence inmyself.
Do you have any suggestions how I can be

a better football player and stronger person?
Any ideas youwouldhave I’d love to hear.
Thankyou for your time.

TAYSHAUN PORTER
Newport News, Va.

[Editor’s Note: See story inWinter 2009 issue.]

SEGREGATION REMEMBERED
TotheEditor:
Congratulations to Tom Lipscomb ’61 for

his excellent article in theWinter 2009Alumni
Magazine about theKuKluxKlan flagpole and
the visit to the College by former Arkansas
Congressman Brooks Hays and the pro-
segregationdemonstratorswhogreetedhim.
I remember those days very well. In the

years of segregation, blacks and whites could
not eat together in any local restaurant. Each
public place had four restrooms, “BlackMen,”
“Black Women,” “White Men” and “White
Women.” TheWilliamsburg Theater on Duke
of Gloucester Street did not have a balcony, so
a segregated sectionwas createdby roping off
several aisles for the use of black patrons.
Blacks not only did not attend the College as
students, butwerenotwelcomeas speakers.
In my junior year, as an officer of a group

called the Political Science Club, I and several
of my fellow members decided that it was
time for a change. We invited the distin-
guishedpresident ofHampton Institute—the
black college down the road— to address our
group. Dr. Alonzo Moron came to Williams-
burg;wemanaged to takehim to thedinner at
the Williamsburg Inn (his light complexion
helped). His address was academic and non-
controversial. The result: our group was
thrown off campus and I was called to the
president’s office.
At this time, I had already been writing a

column in the Flat Hat each week and was
recognized as something of a conservative.

Look for upcomingWebinars on networking

in D.C., approaching retirement, socially

responsible investing andmore by visiting:

www.wmalumni.com/?webinarhome

Interested in leading aWebinar? Contact Katie Johnson Gillespie ’03 at 757.221.1171 or kmgillespie@wm.edu.
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A
t last, we are seeing signs of
spring in Williamsburg. We did
not suffer the severe winter
many of you did, but we had

some snow, some ice and lots of cold rain
that chills your bones as you trudge across
campus (remember?). We are heartened to
see forsythias, daffodils and those beautiful
tulips that seem to spring up overnight on
Confusion Corner. And with spring comes
many activities for alumni — I invite you to
go online to see all that is happening, both
here on campus and throughout the country.
A new initiative this year is Coronation

Day. A little-known fact is that King William
and Queen Mary were crowned on April 11,
1689. This coincides nicely with the time
when the Class of 2014 will make their col-
lege choices. Our alumni chapters will help
them make informed decisions about the
College by hosting events for these students
on Coronation Day. The next day, April 12, is
a designated Tribe Pride Day. Share your
Tribe Pride with others by wearing the
green and gold.
Coronation Day is only one partnership of

the Admission Office and the Alumni Asso-
ciation this spring. The second annual
Alumni Admission Weekend will be held on
June 18-19. Last year, over 140 alumni par-
ents and their high school juniors or seniors
came to campus to learn about the college
admissions process from our Admission
Office experts. Events will include essay
tips, a Q&A with admission officers from
several peer colleges and an in-depth pres-
entation about the College. We conclude
with an informative session where partici-
pants review real applications and make
decisions as admission officers. For more,
turn to page 16.
There will be programs for all ages

throughout the spring as well. We will host
our traditional Senior Spring Day onApril 29
to begin the two-week-long celebration lead-
ing to Commencement. The Alumni Associa-
tion will hold the Alumni Induction Ceremo-
ny in the Alumni House Yard on Saturday of
CommencementWeekend. This is our oppor-

Tribe Pride

tunity to welcome the Class of 2010 and to
remind them that they will always be part of
theWilliamandMary family.
April may be our favorite month as we

host events for our newest alumni and our
most senior alumni. Young Guarde Week-
end will be held April 16-18. If you are a
member of the classes of 2005-09, please
check it out and make plans to come— visit
www.wmalumni.com/?ygweekend. Bring
your alumni friends too.
One of our most emotional weekends of

the year is the 50th ReunionWeekend (April
30-May 1). It is a joyous occasion of remem-
bering and renewal for the Class of 1960. You
should have received your invitation, but if
not, please get in touch with us. I personally
guarantee youwill enjoy everyminute.
50th Reunion Weekend is followed by the

Olde Guarde Celebration, a gathering of all
alumni who graduated 50 years and earlier.
It, too, is awonderful celebration of the power
ofWilliamandMary in the lives of alumni.
In the spirit of renewal that spring brings

to all of us, I invite you to do two things con-
nected to your College, a call to action of
sorts. First, wear the green and gold onApril
12 — Tribe Pride Day. The other call to
action this month is to write to me. How can
we serve you better? The address is
alumni.evp@wm.edu. I am confident you
have ideas— letme hear them.
And, if spring has not arrived where you

are yet, take a trip to William and Mary. We
would love to see you.

KARENR. COTTRELL ’66,M.ED. ’69, ED.D. ’84
ExecutiveVicePresident

WilliamandMaryAlumniAssociation
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F
ebruary is filled with important
American births. Four U.S. presi-
dents — George Washington,
Abraham Lincoln, William Henry

Harrison and Ronald Reagan — were born
in February, as were Susan B. Anthony,
Thomas Edison, Charles Lindbergh and
Babe Ruth, to name a few. Not least among
February’s momentous births is William
andMary’s. The College was born on Feb. 8,
1693, by the signing of the Royal Charter,
and turned 317 this year.
Despite a looming winter blizzard, a

hearty group gathered in Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall for 2010 Charter Day cere-
monies. We welcomed Virginia Gov. Bob
McDonnell a mere three weeks after his
inauguration as the speaker and the recipi-
ent of an honorary degree. It isWilliam and
Mary’s custom, as the senior institution of
higher education in the commonwealth, to
give the first honorary degree to each
newly elected governor. McDonnell drew
upon William and Mary’s historic triumphs
over wars and economic crises as assur-
ance of the future of higher education in
Virginia and pledged to keep alive “the out-
standing partnership between William and
Mary and the commonwealth.”
Joining McDonnell in receiving honorary

degrees (in a line stretching back to Ben-
jamin Franklin) were professors Martha
Nussbaum and Wayne Kernodle. Nuss-
baum is a renowned American philosopher
currently at the University of Chicago.
Kernodle, Chancellor Professor Emeritus at
William and Mary, came to the College
right after World War II and has made an
enormous difference for the better over two
generations.
After discovering that current students

had little if any sense of Charter Day, a con-
certed effort was made this year to encour-
age their involvement. Each student
received an invitation to the event, celebra-
tory banners hung from lampposts around
campus, British flags hung from the Wren
Building, and there was special food in the

ever surpassed the record of this little College,
in Jefferson’s generation, as a nursery of
statesmen.” With shy modesty, we at William
and Mary do call ourselves the alma mater of
a nation.
William and Mary has been alive and kick-

ing formore than three centuries. The College is
still glued together, moving ahead, full of cur-
rent excellence and future potential. That’s
quite something.
Let me end this birthday riff with a few epi-

grams. As you’ll see, I’ve been ecumenical in my
sources. They range from two Popes to Dr.
Seuss. Their common theme is a celebration of
age. If anyone enjoys celebrating age, it’s those
of us at theCollege:
• Pope John XXIII— “Men are like wine. Some
turn to vinegar, but the best improvewith age.”
• Pope Paul VI — “The older the fiddler, the
sweeter the tune.”
• German proverb — “To remain young while
growing old is the highest blessing.”
• Pablo Picasso— “It takes a long time to grow
young.”
• Henry Ford — “Anyone who keeps learning
stays young.”
• Abraham Lincoln — “And in the end, it’s not
the years in your life that count. It’s the life in
your years.”
• Finally, Dr. Seuss— “Today you are You, that
is truer than true. There is no one alive who is
Youer thanYou.”
There is only one College of William and

Mary. Sowe do say to this marvelous universi-
ty on its 317th birthday, in the words of Dr.
Seuss, truly “there is no one alive who is Youer
thanYou.”

W.TAYLORREVELEY III
President, College ofWilliamandMary

FROMTHEBRAFFERTON

dining halls. A new online home for Charter
Day was created, complete with videos, pic-
tures, blogging and tweeting about the Col-
lege’s birthday. The day before Charter Day
was declared “Tribe Pride Friday” with
everyone urged to put on some green and
gold, includingmembers of the Board of Visi-
tors who were meeting on campus. Most of
them remembered.
Also planned were two new Charter Day

traditions aimed at students, a colonial-
themed dinner in the dining halls and a
“Birthday Bash” in the Wren Yard after the
annual Charter Day Dinner. These events fell
prey to the rampaging snow, but they will
rise again next year.
As is tradition, the president gets the last

word at the Charter Day ceremonies. I believe
in keeping it short. This ismost ofwhat I said:

When Charter Day is stripped to its essen-
tials, laid bare, it’s a birthday, a celebration of
another year in the long life of the College of
William and Mary. As our charter indicates,
William andMary was born on Feb. 8, 1693. So,
today, Feb. 6, 2010, almost 317 years later, is
close enough for purposes of this year’s birthday
celebration.
When we humans are young, our birthdays

come around very slowly and once the magic
moment finally arrives, it is glorious. The wild
animal excitement of birthdays subsides as the
years accumulate, and the birthdays begin to
pile up, rolling in more and more quickly, relent-
lessly, like the surf rushing to shore. Some birth-
days remain special, though — when we get to
be 21—or 300.
William and Mary had celebrated its 83rd

birthday when the colony of Virginia declared
independence from Great Britain in June 1776,
creating the state of Virginia. Our state was
born right here in Williamsburg. W&M people
played leading roles in creating it as well as in
giving birth to the United States of America.
As Dumas Malone put it, “Our continent has
provided no greater seedbed of greatness than
the one square mile of this old colonial capital,
and no American institution of learning has

William and Mary’s Birthday
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AROUNDTHEWREN
W&M

W
illiam andMary is the first university in the country to launch the “Do One Thing” (DOT) initiative, a movement that
asks the College community to do small things to make their lives more sustainable. Already, more than 1,500 DOTs
have been collected, ranging from President Taylor Reveley’s pledge to “use non-disposable coffee mugs whenever
possible” to a promise from Alumni Association Vice President James B. Comey ’82, LL.D. ’08 to replace his SUV
with a hybrid vehicle. ~ A DOT can be anything that improves your life and also makes the world more sustain-
able. According to the W&M DOT project Web site, an individual DOT “could be as small as drinking filtered tap
instead of bottled water or reusing shopping bags at the store. Or, it could be as big as putting up solar panels or

starting a home compost.” And it’s catching on. ~ “If everybody did just one thing to be more sustainable, that would really make a differ-
ence,” says Erin Ryan, a professor of law and chair of the DOT initiative. “And by sharing DOTswith each other, we not onlymake ourselves a lit-
tle more accountable for our promises, but we draw inspiration from what our friends and neighbors are doing.” ~ The campus initiative
began when undergraduate business program director Chris Adkins ’95, Ph.D. ’09 was inspired by global sustainability consultant group Saatchi
and Saatchi S and their programs for corporate responsibility. Adkins, with the help of theMason School’s chapter of Net Impact, began collect-
ing— and promoting— the College’s first DOTs in fall 2009. Ryan and Adkins then brought the idea to the College-wide Committee on Sustain-
ability (COS). ~ The chairs of COS, law professor Lynda Butler and VIMS professor Dennis Taylor, took the initiative proposed by the aca-
demic programs subcommittee, headed by geology professorRowanLockwood andCaroline Cress ’10. From there, Ryan became chair of theDOT

Making W&M More Sustainable
W&MIs FirstUniversity to “DoOneThing” ~ BENKENNEDY ’05

Net Impact groupmembers
Tyler Rutter ’11 and Laura Scott ’11
posewith their DOTT-shirts after a
presentation bySaatchi andSaatchi S
CEOAdamWerbach at theMason
School in September 2009.
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AROUND THE WREN

initiative and it began to grow beyond the
Mason School.
Students, faculty and staff all over campus

began writing their DOTs on blue slips of
paper and posting them on Facebook. Now,
William and Mary’s DOTs are everywhere:
from displays in academic buildings to bul-
letin boards at the Daily Grind. What’s
impressive, Ryan says, is that people are not
only changing their lives for the better, but
sharing the sustainable things they were
alreadydoing.
“It’s like everyone’s secret life is out in

this really creative and inspiring way,” she
says. “We’ve been really thrilled with the
participation.”

DOT will be in full force by the 40th
anniversary of Earth Day on April 22. By the
end of March, an art installation featuring
W&M DOTs will be on display at Swem
Library and the winners of DOT’s YouTube
video contest will be announced during cam-
pus celebrations on April 24. According to
Ryan, the more people hear about DOT, the
more small things they will do, making the
Collegemore environmentally friendly.
“We’re making William and Mary a more

sustainable place, oneDOTat a time.”
For more on W&M’s DOT campaign and

other efforts on sustainability, visit
www.wm.edu/sites/sustainability/ or the Face-
bookpageatwww.facebook.com/wmdot.

Do One Thing
for Sustainability

what’s
your

William andMaryDining Services toCompost FoodWaste

Sustainability at William and Mary
took a major step in January, as
W&M’s Dining Services officially

launched its program to compost much of
the food waste from the dining facilities on
campus, cutting its waste production by
approximately one-third.
The program is the result of collaboration

between the Committee on Sustainability’s
(COS) Food Services Working group and
Aramark, the College’s dining vendor. In
return for Aramark handling the daily man-
agement of the organic waste collection,
COS purchased the compost bins using
funds from the student green fees.
Partnering with Natural Organic Process

Enterprises (NOPE) in Richmond, Va., Din-
ing Services will use new specifically-
marked containers separate from those

used for trash and recycling. Organic waste
generated from food preparation will be
separated from the waste stream at the
Commons, Sadler Center, Miller Hall and
the Marketplace dining locations, as well as
the catering unit. Post-consumer food
waste will be collected for composting at
the Commons and Sadler Center locations.
NOPE will then collect the containers at

each of the campus dining locations and
haul them to an organic composting facili-
ty in Waverly, Va. The facility, run by
McGill USA, features a natural microbe-
enhanced process that, according to their
Web site, “when provided with the right
balance of moisture, temperature and oxy-
gen, [is] able to affect the rapid decay of
organic material.” The material is
processed for six to eight weeks before

being packaged and sold as organic fertilizer.
Integral in the successful creation of the

program were the three sustainability stu-
dent interns hired by Aramark in the fall of
2009. Ian Fuller ’11, Christy Ottinger ’10 and
SarahWill ’10 coordinated with Larry Smith
of Aramark andDining Services and theCol-
lege’s sustainability fellow to choose a hauler,
design a collection program, and submit a
proposal for COSgreen fees funding.
In addition to eliminating up to 40 per-

cent of the dining halls’ contribution to the
College’s waste production, the environmen-
tal benefits of composting arewidely known,
saysWill.
Dining Services and Aramark have both

been vocal in their support for sustainability.
The composting program is the latest in a
number of food sustainability initiatives put
in place over the past year on campus,
including biodegradable and reusable take-
out containers, limited tray use and
improved recycling.
Larry Smith, director of the Commons,

sees the benefit of composting “in learning
about the ways and means to preserve and
better our environment and our daily waste
control.”
“Composting at all of our units shows our

commitment to the Earth, our students and
our employees,” Smith adds.
—-Phil Zapfel ’09,W&MSustainability Fellow

Questions about theW&Mcompost programcan
bedirected toPhilZapfelatpmzapf@wm.edu.
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VirginiaGov. BobMcDonnell Featured Speaker atCharterDay

Higher education is one of the keys to
our nation’s economic recovery —
andWilliam andMary is a key to the

future of the commonwealth — Virginia
Gov. Robert F. McDonnell told members of
the College community in Phi Beta Kappa
Memorial Hall on Feb. 6.
“We must recognize the importance of

investing today in educating the leaders of
tomorrow,” said McDonnell, who served as
the keynote speaker during the College’s
annual Charter Day ceremony. The event
celebrates William and Mary’s “birthday”
and marks the 317th anniversary of the
awarding of the Royal Charter from King
William III and Queen Mary II of England
establishing the College.
Despite a fast-approaching snowstorm,

hundreds of William and Mary students,
faculty, staff, alumni and community mem-
bers attended the formal ceremony.
Calling William and Mary “the alma

mater of a nation,” McDonnell said that the
relationship between the College and the
state was still vital.
“The partnerships between the state and

the universities are critical to create a world-
class educational system that our young peo-
ple of Virginia deserve and demand,” said
McDonnell, who received an honorary
degree of doctor of laws at the ceremony.
McDonnell, who was inaugurated on Jan.

16 as Virginia’s 71st governor, acknowledged
the College’s long history as the nation’s sec-
ond-oldest college. This history, he said,
includes a period during the CivilWar when
William and Mary closed and the moment
in the early 20th century when the College
became a public institution.

The new Virginia governor said that stu-
dents must be prepared to compete in a
global economy. The governor called
William and Mary’s students “future lead-
ers of this great land” and challenged them
to use what they had been given at the Col-
lege. McDonnell also encouraged the faculty

to continue teaching and inspiring their
students, and he asked alumni to continue
loving and supporting their almamater.
“It is hard to imagine what could have

happened several times in this College’s
history, and that is a nation and state with-
out William and Mary,” said McDonnell,
who promised to maintain the common-
wealth’s relationship with the College.
“I pledge to, during my brief four-year

time that I am able to serve as the 71st gov-
ernor of Virginia, to keep alive its 104-year
outstanding partnership between William
and Mary and the commonwealth and to

continue to find ways to leave this state and
this nation in a better place than we found
it,” he said.
McDonnell was one of three people who

received honorary degrees during the cere-
mony.MarthaNussbaum, the Ernst Freund
Distinguished Professor of Law and Ethics

at the University of Chicago Law School,
and R. Wayne Kernodle, emeritus professor
of sociology at the College, also received
honorary degrees, which were presented by
William andMary President Taylor Reveley
andRectorHenryWolf ’64, J.D. ’66.
Earlier in the ceremony, Provost Michael

Halleran read from the College’s royal char-
ter, and Faculty Assembly President Eugene
Tracy read from the royal proclamation.
Several awards were also presented to

members of theWilliam andMary communi-
ty during the event. Economics Professor
Bob Archibald received the Thomas Jeffer-
son Award, and Associate Biology Professor
Mark Forsyth received the Thomas Jefferson
Teaching Award. Lauren Miller ’10 was pre-
sented theThomas JeffersonPrize inNatural
Philosophy, andNikBelanger ’09 received the
MonroePrize inCivic Leadership.
This year’s Alumni Medallion recipients

were also recognized during the ceremony:
Dr. Waverly Cole ’50, W. Samuel Sadler ’64,
M.Ed. ’71, Nicholas St. George ’60, J.D. ’65
andEarl “Tuggy”Young ’59. Colewas award-
ed theAlumniMedallion posthumously.

—-BrianWhitson,W&MNews

“The partnerships between the state and the universities
are critical to create a world-class educational system that

our young people of Virginia deserve and demand.”

StudentAssembly President
SarahRojas ’10 (left) talkswith

Gov.BobMcDonnell andPresident
Taylor Reveley during theCharter

Day ceremonies on Feb.6.
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AROUND THE WREN

faculty for their demonstratedexcellence in

teaching, researchandpublic service.Thirty-

fiveW&Mprofessorshavenowreceived the

honor,more thanat anyotheruniversity in

thestate.Marcus is internationally knownas

adistinguishedscholar of criminal lawand

procedure, jurybehavior andcopyright law.

Patterson leadsaworld-renowned laborato-

ryonautonomoussystemsatVIMS.

W&MProfessor Releases DVD for

Parents of Infants

AssociateProfessorofPsychologyPeterM.

VishtonhascreatedaDVD forparentson

thedevelopmentof

childrenbetween0

and 14monthsof age.

WhatBabiesCanDo:

AnActivity-Based

Guide to InfantDevel-

opmentpresents

activities that enable

anadult to test the

vision,memoryandmotordevelopmentof

infants fromtheday theyareborn.The52-

minutevideo includeseightsetsofactivities:

VisualTracking,Habituation,Pre-Crawling,

Reaching,OrientedReaching,Catching,

Preferential ReachingandSearching.

[NEWSBRIEFS]
‘EarthMother’ ofWilliamsburg Retires

Oneof campus’smostwell-knownvolun-

teers,MadelynnWatkinson, retiredat the

ageof86onFeb.8.Watkinsonwasknownas

thebelovedcaretaker

of theCollege’sAdams

Garden formore than

twodecades. In 1998,

shewasgiven theCol-

lege’sPrentisAward,

which recognizes

Williamsburgcommu-

nitymembers’ involve-

mentwithW&M.TheAdamsGarden, locat-

edat thecornerofRichmondRoadand

NorthBoundaryStreet, is knownas theCol-

lege’s“SecretGarden.”

W&MOffersNewMinor inMarineScience

TheCollegeofWilliamandMary,partnering

with theVirginia Institute ofMarineScience,

hasbegunoffering anewundergraduate

minor inmarine science.Theminor features

courses taught by faculty inW&M’sSchool

ofMarineScience atVIMSand in natural-

sciencedepartments at theCollege’smain

Williamsburg campus.Thenewprogram is

initially beingoffered as a three-year pilot

program for 20 students per year.

GovernorHonorsVIMSProfessor as

OutstandingScientist

Dr.EugeneBurreson,anemeritusprofessor

at theVirginia InstituteofMarineScience,has

receivedoneof threeOutstandingScientist

awardsforVirginia for2010.Theaward is

bestowedannuallyby

theGovernor’sOffice

andtheScienceMuse-

umofVirginia tohonor

thosewhohave

excelled inresearchand

commitmenttosci-

ence.InJanuary,Burre-

sonretiredasChancel-

lorProfessorofMarineScienceafter34years

at the Institute.Burresonwasapioneer in the

studyofMSXandDermodiseasesthathave

helpedpushtheChesapeakeBay’soyster

populationto1percentofhistorical levels.

TwoW&MProfessorsReceive

OutstandingFacultyAwards

HaynesProfessorof LawPaulMarcusand

associateprofessorofmarine scienceMark

Pattersonareamongonly 12of 117nomi-

nees to receive thecommonwealth’sOut-

standingFacultyAwards.Theawards recog-

nize the finest amongVirginia’s college

Watkinson

Burreson

Vishton

The Muscarelle Museum of Art will
be the only U.S. venue for Michelan-
gelo Buonarroti’s treasured draw-

ings, on view until April 11, 2010.
“Michelangelo: Anatomy as Architec-

ture” consists of drawings, archival pages
and engravings on loan from the finest
collection of Michelangelo drawings and
the ancestral home, the Casa Buonarroti
in Florence, Italy. Combined with Old
Master drawings from the collection of
the Muscarelle, the exhibition illustrates
Michelangelo’s concept that architecture
was anatomical in a way that has never
been done before. The exhibition explores
new research in Michelangelo architec-

tural studies, includes digital reconstruc-
tions of buildings never before believed to
be influenced by Michelangelo, and fea-
tures lectures by world-renowned schol-
ars onMichelangelo.
This exhibition is curated by the

Muscarelle Museum of Art, as is the pro-
duction of the catalog. The show is organ-
ized in Italy by Contemporanea Progetti
from the generous loans of the works of art
from the Fondazione Casa Buonarroti in
Florence upon the authority of the Soprint-
endenza per i Beni Artistici e Storici in Flo-
rence and the Ministero per i Beni e le
Attività Culturali of Italy in Rome.

W&M’sMuscarelleOnlyU.S.Venue forMichelangeloExhibition

For more information about this exhibit or
the museum in general, please call 757.221.2700
or visit www.wm.edu/muscarelle.

Michelangelo Buonarroti
Studio di gambe (Study of Legs), Pen
Firenze, Fondazione Casa Buonarroti
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William and Mary will host the
2010 International Mercury
Expo on April 22-25, featuring a

broad range of interdisciplinary presenta-
tions both artistic and scientific. The Expo
is the showcase of a Global Inquiry Group
(GIG) comprised of students, scientists,
artists and historians. At the Expo, they will
present dramatic performances, panel dis-
cussions, numerous speakers and an exhibit
of legendary photographer Eugene Smith’s
work at theMuscarelleMuseumof Art.
Mercury pollution is truly a “hazard

without borders” — a global environmental
problem that cannot be tackled by one aca-
demic discipline or one country, according
to Sharon Zuber, assistant professor of Eng-
lish and co-director of theMercuryGIG.
“The goal of the project is to create new

ways of thinking and communicating about
global issues across borders— international
and academic,” Zuber says.
The project’sWeb site states their philoso-

phy that “science is not just contained within
the border of a laboratory nor are laborato-
ries separate fromsociety andpolitics.”
Plenty of borders have already been

crossed. Students and faculty members
from the College traveled to Guiyang, China,

to share their ongoing
research involving the
South River in Virginia
with attendees at the
Ninth International Con-
ference on Mercury as a
Global Pollutant. The
exchange of research
and culture was made
possible in large part by
Professor Xiong Li of
Central China Normal
University (CCNU). The
team also shared its
research with scientists
and students at CCNU
and at Guizhou Normal
University.
During the confer-

ence, Mike Newman, A.
Marshall Acuff Jr. Professor at the College’s
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, pre-
sented “Modeling Mercury Trophic Move-
ment to Inform River Management Deci-
sions.” Dan Cristol, professor of biology,
followed up that presentation with his own
analysis of advancements in understanding
how mercury once thought contained in
rivers enters the global food chain.

College toHost InternationalMercuryExpo inApril 2010

[WILLIAM AND MARY] BY THE NUMBERS

2 In theForbes.com“BestColleges intheSouth”listingof thetop

publicschools,theCollegewasthesecond-bestpublicandfifth-

bestoveralluniversity in theSouth.TheU.S.NavalAcademytookthe

topspotandwasfollowedbyWilliamandMaryatsecond,theNewCol-

legeofFlorida(third),theUniversityofVirginia(fourth)andtheUniver-

sityofNorthCarolinaatChapelHill (fifth).Themagazinealsoranked

thetop20colleges intheSouthamongalluniversities, includingpublic

andprivateschools.In that ranking,WilliamandMarywas listedfifth.

4According to rankings released byKiplinger’s Personal Finance

magazine onJan.4, theCollege ranks as the fourth-best value

among the country’s top 100“four-year schools that combine out-

standing educationwith economic value.”That ranking is up one

spot from last yearwhen theCollegewas listed as the fifth-best

value in the nation.TheUniversity of NorthCarolina at Chapel Hill

took the top spot again this year, followed by theUniversity of Flori-

da and theUniversity ofVirginia.

40TheCollege currently has 40 undergraduate alumni serv-

ingwith the PeaceCorps,makingW&M the fifth-highest

producer of Corps volunteers in its category.Thismarks the third

year in a row thatWilliamandMary ranked fifth amongmedium-

sized schools.When compared to the top four schools in themedi-

umcategory,WilliamandMary has the second greatest amount of

per capita volunteers.There are currently 7,671 PeaceCorps volun-

teers serving in 76 host countries around theworld.

12,500Theapproximate number of undergraduate

admission applications for theClass of 2014

this year.The total represents a3percent increaseover last year’s

applications.Applications fromstudents of color (African-American,

Asian,Latino/Hispanic andNativeAmerican students) increased 12

percent.Applications from international students increased22per-

cent from last year.

GIGs, or Global Inquiry Groups, bring
students and faculty together in collabora-
tive explorations of topics with international
significance. They are co-sponsored by the
Reves Center and the Roy R. Charles Cen-
ter at the College.
Formore on the 2010 InternationalMercury

Expo, visit http://mercury.wm.edu.
—-W&MNews

During their recent trip to China, biology professor Dan Cristol
takes a moment to speak with Adam Pflugrath ’11 about their
mercury research.



T
he No. 1 cause of death in the
United States is still cardiovascu-
lar disease. In particular, Ameri-
cans are afflicted by atherosclero-
sis: lesions and plaque in the

artery walls.We’ve known since the 1960s that
particular physical characteristics put individ-
uals at greater risk for atherosclerosis. Now,
we are learning that some less-prominent risk
factors may be just as important as elevated
cholesterol andhighbloodpressure.
First, the well-known risks. High choles-

terol (specifically LDL cholesterol), high
blood pressure, smoking and diabetes are the
well-established primary risk factors, and we
know a lot about them. Obesity and physical
inactivity are secondary risk factors because
they increase the probability that an individ-
ual will develop one or more of the primary
risk factors, but obesitymay also directly pro-
mote atherosclerosis by altering the profile of
hormones released from fat cells. For exam-
ple, as abdominal fat increases, there’s less
release of a hormone that promotes artery
health (adiponectin), and there’s greater
release of inflammatory agents, which pro-
mote atherosclerosis. In the future, it may be
possible to pharmacologically correct the
hormonal inbalance (e.g., supplement
adiponectin or block the production or effects
of inflammatory agents).

Now, the other factors. There are at least
nine other emerging risk factors under active
study, and two of them, elevated blood homo-
cysteine and C-reactive protein (CRP), have
received much attention by the scientific and
medical communities because of their high
correlationwith atherosclerosis.
Homocysteine is an amino acid found in the

blood that is an intermediate in the process of
converting the important amino acid methion-
ine into cysteine.Bothmethionine andcysteine
are amino acids that are essential components
of our cells, tissues and organs. This conver-
sion requires B-vitamins, and when the diet is

deficient in these vitamins, blood homocysteine
concentration can rise — this is the leading
cause of hyperhomocysteinemia (HHcy) in
humans. HHcy impairs the normal function of
artery lining and possibly also the structure of
the artery wall, rendering arteries susceptible
to atherosclerosis and aneurysm. Individuals
with even moderately elevated homocysteine
are at greater risk for atherosclerosis, and risk
increases linearlywith higher concentrations of
homocysteine,making it apowerful risk factor.
Unfortunately, clinical trials in which HHcy

was lowered with B-vitamin supplementation
failed to reduce vascular events in patients
with pre-existing cardiovascular disease. It is
still unknown, however, whether B-vitamin
supplementationmay prevent vascular events
in apparently healthy individuals. Supplemen-
tation would likely have different effects in
individual with healthy arteries instead of dis-
eased ones, but this is still unknown.
The recordonCRP, on theotherhand, tells a

different story. CRP is a protein that assists the
immune system in fighting infection. It is
releasedby the liver in response to inflammato-
ry signals from fat cells and immune cells, serv-
ing as an indicator of underlying inflammation
and/or infection.Many studies have shown that
even moderately elevated CRP is associated
with greater risk for atherosclerosis. It was not
clearwhether this is a cause andeffect relation-

ship, but it is well-known that inflammation is
involved in theprocessof atherosclerosis.
A high-profile clinical study published in

2008 in the New England Journal of Medicine,
called the JUPITER Study, provided a key
piece of support for the idea that CRP is linked
to atherosclerosis. In the study, healthy indi-
viduals with normal cholesterol, but elevated
CRP, were given the cholesterol-lowering
drug rosuvastatin (known commercially as
Crestor). In addition to its cholesterol-
lowering effect, this drug also reduces inflam-
mation and CRP. Those individuals taking
Crestor had close to a 44 percent lower inci-

dence of vascular events. This study suggests
that detection and treatment of elevatedCRP
(and inflammation) may be very important
for prevention of atherosclerosis.
Because of the JUPITER study, in early

February the FDA approved a new preventa-
tive use for Crestor. It can now be prescribed
to reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease in
older individuals (men over 50 and women
over 60)withhighCRPand thepresence of at
least one additional risk factor. For people at
risk for atherosclerosis but without elevated
cholesterol, Crestor may now provide treat-
ment for this under-recognized riskprofile.
Under current clinical guidelines, homo-

cysteine and CRP are not routine measure-
ments. Not everyone agrees that it is worth-
while to add these measurements to a
routine physical examwhen the primary risk
factors are already good indicators of vascu-
lar disease susceptibility. However, recent
evidence suggests that CRP may be more
valuable as an indicator in individuals with
lower primary risk factors. Because about
half of all heart attacks and strokes occur in
individuals with LDL cholesterol below the
level recommended for treatment, I believe
that CRP is worth discussing with your
physician as another potential measurement
to assess your risk.

Robin Looft-Wilson, associate professor of kinesi-
ology, is a 2009 Alumni Fellowship Award recip-
ient. Early in her career, she conducted experi-
ments for NASA on the circulatory system in
astronauts. She earned her Ph.D. in physiology
and biophysics at the University of Iowa and
now focuses her research on how blood vessel
mechanics influence cardiovasculardisease.P
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VIEWPOINT
Understanding Cardiovascular Disease
~ROBINLOOFT-WILSON, Associate Profrssor of Kinesiology

Shouldwe routinely test for emerging risk factors?
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ALUMNI SPIRIT
W&M

Doing Good While Having a Good Time
South Carolina Chapter Creates Connections ~ MELISSA V. PINARD

N
ot very many alumni chapters earn the Premier Chapter distinction from the William and Mary Alumni Association. What’s
particularly remarkable about the Charleston Lowcountry Chapter’s rise to prominence is that back in early 2004 it was still
just a club. ~ InMay 2004, Tiffany Reed Silverman ’95 acquired the charter for the Charleston Lowcountry Chapter, hav-
ing previously revitalized a chapter in Boston. She served as president and led the group to its firstMost Outstanding Chapter
Tier II award in 2006. For her accomplishments, Silverman was awarded the Young Alumni Service Award in 2007. “When
you get interesting people together, interesting things happen,” says Silverman. ~ “Drawing on the strengths of our alumni,
that’s the secret of our success.Wehave fun, butwe always keep theCollege at the forefront of ourmind.We all have a focus on

doing good things.” ~ Whether cultural entertainment, community service, a cookout for admitted students or business networking events,
Charleston’s activities cover a wide range of interests. ~ “Our Yule Log is our signature event,” says Silverman. “It brings me right back to the
Wren Building every year. It’s one of the first events we started and the biggest event of the year.” ~ For the past five years, the annual Yule Log
dinner has been hosted at the home of Karen Gray Burnett ’72, the chapter’s president since July 2009. Burnett and her husband, Lou Burnett ’73,
have been key supporters of the chapter from the beginning. ~ “It’s an amazing event that has a life of its own, each year more special than the
year before,” says Burnett. “I thought we couldn’t top two years ago whenMiss South Carolina Anna Perry ’07 played the piano— her competition
talent—andBrian Zane ’07, a visiting internwith the Charleston Stage, read ‘Twas theNight Before Finals’ before a blazing fire. But, lo and behold,
last year President Reveley attended our Yule Log and even read usHow theGrinch Stole Christmas.” ~ Prior to Burnett, Celia Cohan Fenolietto
’80 served as secretary under Silverman and as president from February 2007 to July 2009, garnering the chapter two more Most Outstanding

Charleston Lowcountry Chapter
Yule Log event at the home of
Karen Gray Burnett ’72 and Lou
Burnett ’73.



For the latest chapter events and more, visit
www.wmalumni.com and search for the
CharlestonLowcountryChapter homepage.
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Chapter awards along the way.When a chap-
ter earns threeMost Outstanding awards in a
row, they are nominated for the Premier
Chapter award. Silvermanhad a vision for the
group and got the ball rolling. When Fenoliet-
to took over, there was momentum and she
ran with it by expanding the types and num-
ber of events andoutreach to students.
“Our success has rested on one word, ‘con-

nection,’ which requires good communication
and frequent events,” says Fenolietto. “We
connect all area alumni, students, and their
families in a warm, personal way like a big
family.Many of us became friendswho contin-
ue to socialize beyond chapter events.”
Fenolietto continues to work actively to

ensure the College gets publicity in the local
paper after events. “We bring out the alumni
to join us in fun events such as an oyster roast
or harbor cruise,” Fenolietto says, “but
through these, we achieve serious goals such
as raising money for students’ scholarships,
College and Alumni Association programs,
and community charities such as the Food
BankandHabitat forHumanity.”
The chapter has many enthusiastic and

prominent alumni members, who graciously
open their homes and businesses to fellow
alumni and students, including Alumni
Medallion recipient Gale Gibson Kohlhagen
’69 and her husband, Steven ’69, as well as
Jack Hurley ’72, owner of Jack’s Cosmic

Dogs restaurant. Hurley even created his
own Tribe T-shirt for football season. He and
his wife, Priscilla, also recently hosted an
Oyster Roast and concert by the Gentlemen
of the College to honor current William and
Mary students working with Habitat for
Humanity in the Charleston region over
spring break.
With over 300 alumni in the area, the chap-

ter spans a long coastal area north and south
of Charleston from Pawley’s Island to Hilton
Head, S.C. The chapter does not charge a
membership fee, so anyone who lives in the
Lowcountry and has received a degree from
W&M — undergraduate or graduate — is
considered a chaptermember.
“Our goal is to connectW&M alumni with

one another and with the College in engag-
ing, fun and informative ways,” says the
chapterWeb page.

Karen Cottrell ’66,M.Ed. ’69, Ed.D. ’84, execu-
tive vice president of the Alumni Association,
presents the Premier Chapter banner. From
left: Celia Cohan Fenolietto ’80, Cottrell, Karen
Gray Burnett ’72,W&M President Taylor Reve-
ley, Tiffany Reed Silverman ’95.

Donate by June 30 to be eligible to vote for the BOD
Haveyour voiceheard—vote for yourAlumniBoardofDirectors.Alumnimusthavedonat-

ed any amount to one of the recognized funds of the College or the Alumni Association

(including but not limited to the Alumni Leadership Fund, the Tribe Club or the Fund for

WilliamandMary)within the 2009-10 fiscal year to be considered“active”andbecomeeli-

gible to vote. Any donations received before June 30 count toward active status for the

2010 election.Boardmembers are also required to be active alumni. If you have any ques-

tions,pleasecontact theexecutive vicepresident’s officeat 757.221.7855.

Preparing your son or daughter for
the admission process?

Wondering how those
decisions aremade?

Learnmore froman insider’s perspective,andhave the
opportunity to reviewactual applications toWilliamandMary

as if youwereon theadmission committee.

Join usoncampus for
AlumniAdmissionWeekend,June 18-19

Forquestions,e-mail alumni.programs@wm.eduor call 757.221.1173.

A block of rooms has been reserved for the Alumni AdmissionWeekend at the
Williamsburg Hospitality House at the rate of $119/night. Reservations may be
made by calling the Williamsburg Hospitality House reservations desk at
800.932.9192.Deadline for hotel reservations isMay 19,2010.

Alumni AdmissionWeekend, June 18-19
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Dr. John Cook, Nicholas St. George ’60, B.C.L. ’65, Earl “Tuggy”
Young ’59 andW. Samuel “Sam” Sadler ’64, M.Ed. ’71 at the 2010
AlumniMedallion Ceremony on Feb. 6. Cook accepted on behalf of his
partner, Dr.Waverly M. Cole ’50, who was awarded the Medallion
posthumously. The Alumni Medallion is the highest award that can be
bestowed on a graduate of the College of William and Mary and
recognizes their service, commitment and dedication to the communi-
ty and their alma mater. [See story in Winter 2009 issue or watch the
awardceremonyonlineatwww.wmalumni.com/?video.]

2010 Alumni Medallion Ceremony

Call for Nominations
Alumni Medallion Awards
Each year, the William and Mary Alumni Association

requests nominations of candidates to receive the Alumni

Medallion Award. The Alumni Association Board of Directors

seeks candidates who have exemplary accomplishments in

their careers, have demonstrated service and leadership in

community and charitable organizations, and have a distin-

guished level of commitment, loyalty and service on behalf of

theCollegeofWilliamandMary.

We ask you to help us continue to honor alumni who have a

record of accomplishment and who lead extraordinary lives

which bring credit, recognition and esteem to William and

Mary and our alumni. Please consider your friends and asso-

ciates and submit your nominations for the 2011 award by

July 2010.

You may download the medallion nomination form at

www.wmalumni.com/?awards or e-mail the executive vice

president’s office at alumni.evp@wm.edu. Please include with

your nominations any news articles, vitae, biographical sketches,

etc. that are available. Supporting documents are important in

determining selections.



T
he William and Mary Tribe came to the end of an unforgettable CAA season on March 8, losing the Colonial Athletic Association
championship againstOldDominion, 60-53. Propelled by unprecedented success on the road and a tendency to squeak outwins in the
final seconds, William andMary basketball treated fans to a real season to remember. In many ways, the 2009-10 season was one of
the very best inmemory. ~ The 2009-10Tribemen’s basketball teamwon 22 games, themost since the 1949-50 season. Ten of them
came on the road: a school record. The Ratings Percentage Index — the measurement that rates each team based on how well their

opponents perform—never ranked the Tribe lower than 61. To illustrate how far they came: last year’s squad ended the season rankedNo. 245. ~
It helps when you beat two opponents from the hoops powerhouseAtlantic Coast Conference, another first for the Green andGold. Roadwins over
Wake Forest and Maryland put the Tribe in the national conversation for weeks, earning the team votes for the national top 25 in the early going.

20 ALUMNI MAGAZINE SPRING 2010

W&M Hoops Arrives In New Territory
Tribe Basketball Tallies Many Firsts, Returns to CAA Title Game ~ BEN KENNEDY ’05

TRIBE SPORTS
W&M

Above: Danny Sumner ’10 dunks onVirginia Commonwealth
during the Jan. 20 game in Richmond,Va.Top: David Schneider
’10 drives against a University of Richmond player at Kaplan
Arena onNov. 19.Bottom:The capacity crowd of 7,686 in
KaplanArenawatches the Jan. 23 game against Old Dominion.
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find success and have really led this team in
the right way.”
“I couldn’t imagine a better way to go out,”

says Schneider. “Especially as a senior, I think
we’ve put ourselves in the best situation to
win.” His first shot against ODUestablished a
new conference team record for three-point-
ersmade ina season.
Rounding out the senior four was usually

sophomore forward Quinn McDowell ’12,
who continued to distinguish himself as a
fearless defender and all-purpose offensive
weapon. ForwardMarcus Kitts ’11 displayed
maturation on offense to complement his
defensive skills while guard Kendrix Brown
’12 demonstrated his ability to make big
shots on the inside and outside of the court.
Brown in particular will be remembered for
hitting the game-winner against Northeast-
ern — at the time the CAA leader — with
mere seconds remaining.
In addition, sharpshooting forward John-

Mark Ludwick ’12 employed a nearly flat-
footed three-point shot and strong post
defense to keep the Tribe in games. Fresh-
men Kyle Gaillard ’13 and Matt Rum ’13
played valuable minutes backing up the
starters for long stretches: 30 percent of the
Tribe’s minutes came from the bench. The
secret, they say, is chemistry.
“I think this is by far the best team I’ve ever

been on talent-wise, and it’s also the best team
I’veeverbeenonchemistry-wise,” saysSchnei-
der. “I love these guys to death. All the guys
woulddopracticallyanything foreachother.”P
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Suddenly, William and Mary fans were dis-
cussing serious at-large hopes for the NCAA’s
MarchMadness, for the first time inyears.
“It’s been a special year in almost every

way, quite honestly. Particularly with the
schedule we’ve played,” says head coach Tony
Shaver. “It’s the toughest since I’ve been at
William and Mary. To get to 20 wins and 10
roadwins is one of themost amazing things to
me. It’s agreat accomplishment.”
For the conference tournament, the Tribe

earned its first opening-round bye since the
CAA expanded to 12 teams in 2005. After
upsetting Drexel in the first round, James
Madison became the latest victim of the Col-
lege’s gutsy play: the Tribe scored 46 second-
half points to come back and advance to the
semifinal against Northeastern. The Green
and Gold then overcame a cold-shooting sec-
ond half with its trademark defense and sur-
vived to return to the title game against ODU.
It was their second conference championship
gameappearance in threeyears.
Such achievements do not come without

leadership. Along with Shaver, who became
the third-winningest coach in Tribe hoops his-
tory, agroupof seniors took ituponthemselves
to succeed. This year’s senior class — guards
David Schneider ’10 and Sean McCurdy ’10,
along with forwards Danny Sumner ’10 and
StevenHess ’10—won63games in four years,
theninth-mostbyanyclass inTribehistory.
“Their leadership since last spring until

this day has been special,” adds Shaver. “As
a group they’ve been very determined to

Thanks to increased fan support, the
atmosphere on game day has continued to
improve during the 2009-10 season. The
peak was on Jan. 23, when a crowd of 7,686
— allegedly underreported— came to cam-
pus for the game against Old Dominion. It
was the largest-ever attendance for a CAA
game inKaplanArena.
“It wasn’t just the number of people in

the stands, but their involvement in the
game,” says Shaver. “I think that was a
huge change for us this year — not just
were people there, but they felt connected
to this basketball team.”
Last second shots like Brown’s became a

hallmark for the team. After dropping a
triple-overtime game at Harvard in Novem-
ber, the Tribe reeled off 10 victories in a
row, including one-point wins over Hamp-
ton, Virginia Commonwealth and Hofstra.
On the season, the College was 5-1 in games
decided by one point and 11-4 in games
decided by three or less.
“I think we do a great job in our execu-

tion,” says Schneider. “That’s one of the
things Coach Shaver has stressed the entire
year, especially when it comes down to the
last few possessions.”
In its second-ever National Invitation

Tournament game on March 16, William
and Mary ended its historic season against
North Carolina with an 80-72 loss. But
thanks to tremendous efforts from the
Tribe all season long, 2010 will always be a
basketball season to remember.

Above: Head coachTony Shaver draws up a play during a timeout against
the University of Richmond at KaplanArena on Nov. 19. Right: Tribe players
run through the crowd following a big win at home.



While they may have started the
2010 season 3-0,with a respectable
showing at defending national

champions Louisiana State, the Tribe baseball
team is just as successful when it comes to
serving thecommunity.
TheWilliam andMary Tribe baseball team

traveled north to New Kent, Va., on Jan. 19, to
participate inNewKentElementary’sReading
Month. Fifth-grade students took the Tribe’s
coaching staff and 18 members of the team to
different classrooms. Each Tribe player read
to a class and answered students’ questions
formore than twohours.
“We always look forward to the New Kent

ReadingDay,” says head coach Frank Leoni. “I
cannot thank the school’s administration
enough, in particular principal John Moncrief
and school librarian Michelle Prough, for
allowing us to share in such a wonderful
event.”
The Tribe’s participation in the New Kent

Elementary’s Reading Month
marks the second consecutive
year that the W&M baseball
team has participated in the
event. The baseball team
already has plans to return to
the school next year and read
to the students again.
It’s not the first time the

baseball squad has spent time
helping people around the
Williamsburg area. Last fall,
players volunteered at the
Arc of Greater Williamsburg,
a center for people of all ageswith intellectual
disabilities. While at the Arc, they played an
indoor baseball game and discussed healthy
diet and exercise habits. In November 2009,
the team hosted a free youth camp for first-
througheighth-graders at all fieldpositions.
And while the beginning of the season

means the Tribe gets busier, the lessons the

team learns at events like New Kent Reading
Daycan last themthroughout theyear.
“It’s an opportunity for our team to connect

with the children on a different level and on
their turf,” says Leoni. “It’s simply great to see
so many smiles. We truly get as much out of
theevent as the schoolchildren.”

—W&M Sports Information
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Tribe Baseball Reads to Students at New Kent Elementary

Tribe baseball playerswithNewKent Elementary School students.

[2010SPORTSCAMPS]
JOHNDALYWOMEN’SSOCCERCAMP
Two sessions: June 11-15 andJuly 18-22
Formore informationor to register,e-mail
jbdaly@wm.eduor checkout ourWebsite:
www.JohnDalySoccerCamp.com.

COLONIALFIELDHOCKEYCAMPAT
W&M
June 17-20
Ages 12-18. Beginner, intermediate,elite
levels plus specializedgoalkeeping.
Overnight camp/commuters.Teamsand
individuals.Applications and information
available atwww.TribeAthletics.com.
E-mail pshawt@wm.eduor call
757.221.1594.

PEAKPERFORMANCEANDDEVELOP-
MENTALTENNISCAMPATW&M
Two sessions: June 17-21; June 22-26
Resident junior tennis camp for boys and
girls ages9-18.Resident camper–$717;
extendeddaycamper–$552; day
camper–$436; half-day camper–$278.
Formore informationor to register:
www.ppanddtenniscamp.comor contact
AssistantCoachJesseTarr at
757.221.7375or e-mail jmtarr@wm.edu.

2010W&MBOYS’BASKETBALLDAYCAMP
June 22-25
Daycamp for boys ages7-17. 9 a.m.- 4p.m.
Cost: $250. For information contact the
TribeMen’sBasketball office at 757.221.3338
or e-mail ctcana@wm.edu.

ATTACKTHEPIPESGIRLS’ LACROSSE
CAMP
June 27-29
Overnight camp for girls in 7th-8th grades.
Formore information,call 757.221.3389.

NIKETENNISCAMPATW&M
June 27-July 1; July 11-15
Ages8 -18. Formore information,contact
CoachMeredithGeiger-Walton at
757.221.3384or e-mailmawalton@wm.edu.

COLONIALKICKSSOCCERCAMPATW&M
July 4-8
Overnightcampforboysages10-18. Cost:
$535–residentcamper;$405–commuter.
For information,contactCoachChrisNorris,
HeadMen’sSoccerCoachat757.221.3385or
e-mail cmnorr@wm.edu.CheckoutourWeb
site:http://colonialkicks.webnode.com.

17THANNUALCOLONIALALL-PROFOOT-
BALLCAMP
June 20-23
Ages8 thru rising seniors.Specialized instruc-
tion from theW&Mcoaching staff andNFL
superstars.Overnight anddaycampers. Con-
tact: CoachBobSolderitch;W&MFootball;
P.O.Box399;Williamsburg,VA23187;Tele-
phone: 757.221.3337. Camp information avail-
able online at:www.TribeAthletics.com.

2010GIRLS’BASKETBALLCAMPATW&M
June 21-24
Daycamp for girls ages6-13. 9 a.m.-4p.m.
Cost: $215. Please contactCoachMeg
Barber at 757.221.3392.E-mail
mebarb@wm.eduor checkout ourWebsite:
www.TribeAthletics.com.

2010 FRANKLEONI SUMMERBASEBALL
CAMPATW&M
June 21-24; June 28-July 1
Daycamp for ages6-15.Cost: $245. Informa-
tion available atwww.TribeAthletics.comor
contactHeadCoachFrankLeoni at
757.221.3399or fdleon@wm.edu.
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Darren Sharper ’97 added another
achievement to his lengthy resume as
an NFL safety on Feb. 7: Super Bowl

Champion. The New Orleans Saints — and
Sharper— claimed their first Lombardi Tro-
phybydefeating the IndianapolisColts, 31-17.
A five-time All-Pro, Sharper has estab-

lished himself as one of the game’s all-time
great safeties. Sharper is the NFL’s active
career leader with 63 interceptions, tied for
sixth all-time with Hall of Famer Ronnie
Lott. Additionally, he ranks second all-time
with 11 interceptions returned for touch-
downs and 1,412 interception return yards.
En route to helping the Saints claim the

organization’s first Super Bowl title, Sharper
posted one of his
best seasons in
2009 by record-
ing a NFL-best
nine intercep-
tions that he
returned for a
NFL-record 376
yards. His nine
interceptions
equaled a career
high that he
established twice
previously (in
2005with theMinnesotaVikings and in 2000
with the Green Bay Packers). He also set a
career high and team recordwith three inter-
ceptions returned for touchdowns this year.
His achievements this year and in past

seasons with Green Bay and Minnesota also
earned him selection to the 2000s NFL All-
Decade Team. The team is chosen every 10
years by the Pro Football Hall of Fame selec-
tion committee members and includes past
and current NFL stars such as PeytonMan-
ning, Ray Lewis and Shaun Alexander. At
press time, Sharper was hoping to stay with
New Orleans, but was exploring free agency
after the Saints declined to use the franchise
tag on him.

Sharper ’97 Earns
Super Bowl Ring,
Selected to NFL
All-Decade Team

Sharper ’97

Hoxie ’09Chosen inMLSDraft

Men’ssoccerAll-AmericanAndrewHoxie

’09wasselected in the third round(37th

overall) by theSanJoseEarthquakes in the

MLSSuperDraftonJan.14.Withhis selec-

tion,Hoxiebecomes theseventh former

Tribeplayer tobe

drafted into theMLS

and the first sincePhil

Hucles ’04was taken

in the fourth roundof

the2004MLSSuper-

Draftby theChicago

Fire.Overall,Hoxie

becomes the 19th

player inWilliamandMaryhistory tobe

drafted intoaprofessionalmen’ssoccer

league.Hoxie led theCAAingoals (10),

assists (12)andpoints (32),andwasnamed

theCAAPlayerof theYear in2009.

Schnell ’04andStepanek ’10Named to

CAA25thAnniversaryWomen’sGolfTeam

TwoTribegolferswerenamedto theColonial

AthleticAssociation’s25thSilverAnniver-

sary team inJanuary.AnnSchnell ’04,a

Richmond,Va.,native,wasa two-time first-

teamAll-CAAselectionandwasnamedthe

CAA’swomen’sgolfScholar-Athleteof the

Year in2003.Currently,Schnell ranks third

atWilliamandMary incareer scoringaver-

ageat79.34.CurrentgolferMorgan

Stepanek ’10 is a two-timeAll-CAASecond-

Teamselectionandset theschool record for

lowest single-seasonaverageat77.0during

thepreviousseason.

LarryPeccatiello ’58,M.Ed. ’59Named to

VSHFClass of 2010

FormerTribe football standoutLarryPecca-

tiello ’58,M.Ed. ’59will be inducted into the

VirginiaSportsHall of Fame inPortsmouth,

Va.,onApril 24. Peccatiellocameto theCol-

legeoutofNewark,N.J.,andwenton toa

standoutplayingcareer that spanned from

the1954 through1957seasons.Heended

his junior season for theTribeas the team’s

leading receiver,with 19 receptions for216

yardsand twoscores (a figure thatalso tied

[SPORTSBRIEFS]
himfor the league lead).Hewaselectedas

aco-captain forhis senior season,which

alsosawhimnamedtoAll-SouthernCon-

ferencehonors.Another2010 inductee

withcampusconnections isJimDucibella,

awriterwithWilliamandMary’sOfficeof

UniversityRelations.

LinebackerTracy ’10 Invited toNFLCom-

bine,QBPaulus ’12Signed

All-AmericandefensiveendAdrianTracy

’10showcasedhis talents in frontof

coaches,scoutsand frontofficepersonnel

fromall 32NFLteamsat the2010Scout-

ingCombine in Indianapolis.Tracywas the

secondTribeplayer

invited to thecom-

bine,asoffensive

linemanArchieHar-

ris ’86,J.D. ’89par-

ticipated in 1987.

Tracyestablished

himself asoneof the

nation’s topdefen-

siveplayerswith 1.57 tackles fora lossper

gameand0.79sackspergame last sea-

son.With 12sacks,heequaled thesingle-

seasonschool recordestablishedbyLuke

Cullinane ’99 in 1996.

The football programalsoannounced

Jan.11 the transferofUniversityofNorth

CarolinaquarterbackMikePaulus ’12 to

theCollege.Pauluswas ranked theNo.1

player inhisnativeNewYork inhighschool

andsaw limitedplaying timeatUNCasa

backup for the last twoseasons.

Benson ’10BreaksAll-TimeCAA

Women’sBasketball BlocksRecord

TiffanyBenson ’10becametheCAA’sall-

time leadingshot-blockeronJan.31 ina

lossagainstUNC-Wilmington.Theblock,

the237thofhercareer,movedherpast

GeorgeMason’sTrishHalpin,whohad236

whileplaying from1997-2000.Benson

addedanotherblock in thesecondhalf,and

hadadouble-doublewith12pointsand15

rebounds,more thandouble thenumberof

boards thatanyotherplayerhad.

Hoxie ’09

Tracy ’10



A
lthough his full-time career was primarily in public relations, television news and advertising, Chiles T.A. Larson ’53 has put
just as much time and creativity into his avocation and first love — photography. ~ On April 5, the exhibition “Wisdom,
Wonderment andHumor: ARetrospective of theWork of Chiles Larson, Photographer Extraordinaire”will open in the Bote-
tourt Gallery of the SwemLibrary. ~ Larson, a longtime contributor to theAlumniMagazine, had his first photo published
in amajor newspaper at the age of 11, because hewas fortunate to have the right connection. His dad, RKT “Kit” Larson, was
an editor for theVirginian-Pilot at the time. In the late 1940s, Larsonworked as a staff photographer for the paper. Above cen-
ter is a photo of Larson on assignment in Norfolk, Va., in 1947. ~ Some of the other images that will be on display in Swem

include a July 4, 1951 award-winning photograph, “StormEndsHoliday” (top left), which shows hundreds of bathers leaving the beach after a pow-
erfulNor’easter struck. The image above right of theVarina-EnonBridge over the JamesRiverwas taken in themid-1990s and highlights the range
of subjects that Larson has captured. ~ One memorable event for Larson occurred during Marilyn Monroe’s February 1954 visit to entertain
the troops in Korea. He says it shows the photographer’s eternal need to be resourceful.When Larson and his buddies arrived at the airfield where
Monroe was to land, the tarmac, with a strip of red carpet, was packed on both sides with thousands of GIs. “After her plane landed, we decided to
become a part of the official rampmovers, placing us ahead of even the newsmedia for our shots,” recalls Larson. For that, he was rewarded with
the great close-up image shown bottom left. ~ Swemwill host an opening reception April 8 from 4-6 p.m. The exhibit will close onMay 28. For
more information, please contact BeaHardy, director of the Special CollectionsResearchCenter, at bbhard@wm.edu or 757.221.3054.P
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Seven Decades of Suspending Action
ChilesT.A. Larson ’53Photos onDisplay at SwemApril 5-May28 ~ MELISSA V. PINARD
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ANTHROPOLOGY
George R. Lucas Jr. ’71 explores the ethical
andmoral dilemmas ofmilitary anthropology
in his new book, Anthropologists in Arms
(Rowman and Littlefield Publishers Inc.).
Lucas provides a thoughtful and unbiased
account of the problems facing anthropolo-
gists as they are sent overseas to work along-
side themilitary and gather cultural informa-
tion about the foreign
peoples surrounding
the global war on ter-
ror. Between the com-
pelling accounts of
people in the field and
Lucas’ dialogue with
them on their views in
this pressing matter,
Lucas delivers an
accessible and intriguing book that is sure to
become essential reading for anyone interest-
ed in the field of anthropology.

EDUCATION
Named “Book of theYear 2008” by a premier
bookseller in Tai-
wan, Scott Dreyer’s
’87 instructional
book (translated into
English)Write Like a
Champion: American
Teacher Teaches You
to Write Better Eng-
lish (Zhong Wen,
2008) helps native
Chinese speakers become better English
writers and communicators. Dreyer has
beenwriting, editing and teaching in Taiwan
and the U.S. for over 20 years. His book is
now in its fourth printing in Taiwan, and is
being published in mainland China,
Malaysia and Singapore.

InAmerican Schools (Rowman and Littlefield
Education 2010), SamChaltainM.A. ’99 out-
lines a framework for leadership that helps
educators and organizational leaders create
optimal conditions for transformational
change. He asserts that by empowering peo-
ple to do their best work, while also giving
them the freedom to unleash their unique

and inherent creativities, democracies can
thrive. In the book’s
forward, written by
Sandra Day O’Con-
nor, she says “… we
can’t expect our
democracy to per-
form well if students
do not learn about
the basic concepts
of government or
receive meaningful ways to express their
rights responsibly.”

HISTORY
Images of America: Remembering Virginia’s
Confederates (Arcadia Publishing 2010) by
SeanM.Heuvel ’02,M.Ed. ’05 is a look at Vir-
ginia’s prominent and important place in
AmericanCivilWar history.Home to theCon-
federacy’s capital city
of Richmond, more
major battles were
fought in Virginia
than in any other
state. The common-
wealth also produced
some of the war’s
most legendary and
iconic figures, includ-
ing Robert E. Lee, Thomas J. “Stonewall”
Jackson and J.E.B. Stuart. The book explores
the Confederate military and government
service of a wide array of Virginia residents,
ranging from the most prominent generals,
politicians and spies to little-known enlisted
men. It also acknowledges their dedication
and sacrifice to a cause inwhich they strongly
believed.

INSPIRATIONAL
Live Light: Simple Steps (CRC Consulting
Inc. 2009) by Leanne
Cusumano Roque J.D.

’94 is a book of 54
daily meditations.
Each short study
introduces a topic
uponwhich tomeditate
every day throughout
the week. The topics

vary considerably, from having clothing
you love to learning to appreciate your own
body. Accompanying each study are three
inquiries to help the reader dive further
into the original meditation and to help
them apply the lesson to their own lives. As
readers travel through the book, the
author encourages them to write down
their reactions and responses to the read-
ings, to have a record of their slowly chang-
ing attitudes.

NONFICTION
Straightforward and reader-friendly, A Con-
temporary Approach to Substance Abuse and
Addiction Counseling: A Counselor’s Guide to
Application and Understanding by Bill
McHenry and Ford Brooks Ed.S. ’89, Ed.D.

’96 provides a basic understanding of sub-
stance abuse and addiction, as well as clini-
cal interventions within educational and
mental health agency
settings. Focusing on
clinical applications
and “how-tos,” this
book functions as a
guide for counselors
and counselors-in-
training to more fully
engage with clients.
McHenry andBrooks’
book further suggests that by finding cre-
ative approaches of working with struggling
clients, and embracing a holistic approach to
assisting them, counselors can help make
the journey towards recovery seem not so
bad after all.

In his bookMexico:Narco-Violence andaFailed
State? (Transaction Publishers 2010),William
and Mary Professor
George W. Grayson

J.D. ’76 delves into the
se ldom-explored
social and political
issues prevalent in
Mexico today. The
book explores the
emergence of Mexi-
can drug cartels and
the impact they could have on the United

[BOOKNOTES]
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States. The violence associatedwith the drug
cartels has spread throughoutmany places in
Mexico, decimating tourism and killing many
people. Grayson investigates how the United
Statesmightmanage this growing threat and
help Mexico re-establish itself as a govern-
ment free from this domestic tyranny. The
book questions the Mexican government’s
ability to plan and execute policies, and
regain control of a spiraling state.

What would you do if the “system” told you
your child was not worth saving? That’s
whatWoodyHawthorne’s ’79 disturbing yet
provocative story Billy: One Family’s Insane
Journey through the Virginia Mental Health
System (chipmunkapublishing) discusses.
Diagnosed with extreme ADHD and bipolar
disorder, Billy also
battled addictions to
alcohol and DMX
products while bat-
tling for his life
against the Virginia
mental health and
justice systems that
many times left him
for dead. Follow
Hawthorne and his family as he relives their
five-year struggle fighting the Virginia sys-
tem in attempt to give their son a better life.

Keren M. Humphrey C.A.S.E. ’85, Ed.D. ’88

has releasedCounseling Strategies for Loss and
Grief (American Counseling Association
2009).This self-help book leads grieving indi-
viduals through a
range of successful
strategies used in
individual, family and
group psychotherapy
studies. The methods
and diagrams in this
book are designed to
help suffering individ-
uals, no matter the
circumstance, to recognize their grief,
embrace it and then move on in a healthy
way. The book also offers alternativemethods
of grief counseling, including a chapter devot-
ed to references to professional and personal
practices in case additional help is needed.

Threats of violence — and especially of
homicide — are a too-familiar part of mod-
ern life, paralleling stressful conditions at
home, on the job, on campus and in relation-
ships. Death Threats and Violence (Springer
Science-Business Media 2008) by Stephen
Morewitz ’75, M.A. ’78 analyzes the meaning
and impact of homici-
dal threats, the
means by which they
are communicated,
and their develop-
ment from infrequent
private occurrence to
ongoing social prob-
lem. Using data from
the Stalking and Vio-
lence Project and recent events including the
Virginia Tech massacre, Stephen Morewitz
explores the lives of the men and women
who make threats against their partners,
strangers, social groups and institutions. By
balancing individual variables against the
larger context of social norms and controls,
this book offers a well-rounded assessment
of death threats and their role in domestic
and public violence.

POETRY
The poems of Charles Whitney Barnes ’60

are full of familiar images: his collections
Moon of the Remembrance and Strawberry
Lane and Other Tales
of Youth (both Bas-
sette Company) look
closely at American
themes and concerns.
Moon of the Remem-
brance includes what
Barnes considers one
of his most important
achievements: the foretelling of Sept. 11.
Strawberry Lane includes poems such as
“The New Bicycle,” “The Breeding of Fine
Horses” and “The Bumble Bee,” illustrating
Barnes’s attention to thedetails of childhood.

SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY
Hitting the Brakes (Duke University Press
2009) by Ann Johnson ’86 is a look at the
complex social, historical and cultural
dynamics of engineering design paving the
way for innovation. As an example, the book
uses the development of ABS (AntilockBrak-

ing System) from World War II to the late
1970s to show that that innovation comes not
from a linear or top-down perspective, but
that some of the best inventions come from
looking at the situa-
tion in a highly com-
plicated and unpre-
dictable fashion. The
end design nearly
always comes from
many different per-
spectives and joins
the expertise of many
different people to
achieve a common goal efficiently. The ABS
case provides such an effective example
because of the difficulties it presented to the
area of engineeringdesign.

YOUNG ADULT FICTION
Charles A. Collins ’89 introduces his series
The Roc and the Griffon (Creative Impulse
2008)with the open-
ing installment, The
Silver Seed (Creative
Impulse 2009). The
story follows Aileen
as she flees from her
evil uncle Hendrick
Lokin, the Duke of
Northmoor, after he
murders her father,
the king. This event sets in motion an
ancient war that has been brewing just
under the surface. In the second install-
ment, Soren’sDeed, the armies begin tomove
into place, preparing to defend themselves
against the Demon-lord. The elves, dwarves
and Tuath must band together to prevent
the enemy from succeeding in its evil quest.

CORRECTION
In the Winter 2009 issue, the author of
Falling Into the Sun (Spoonbill Cove Press) is
CharrieHazard ’80.

TheWilliam andMaryAlumniMagazine features

recently published books by alumni and faculty, as

well asworks by alumni painters, sculptors,musi-

cians and other artists. Please sendany publicity

materials, books and samples to:William andMary

AlumniMagazine, P.O.Box 2100,Williamsburg,VA

23187.Due to limited space, itmay be several issues

before a review is published.
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VIMS’ long history of providing an exempla-
ry education in marine science, and will help
satisfy the growing national demand for
qualifiedmarine science professionals.”
Marine science is not the only area at

William andMarywhere program support is
making a difference. In 2008, Ted Dinter-
smith ’74 provided funding for five faculty-
mentored honors projects, which students
worked on the summer before their senior
year. Last year, the William and Mary Hon-
ors Fellowships were established and, com-
binedwith another round ofDintersmith Fel-
lowships, a total of 12 undergraduate honors
projects received funding.
Annie Brown ’10, a women’s studies major

who was studying abroad in India in spring
2009, learned that her research project had
been selected for an honors fellowship.
“The funding I received allowed me to

stay in India and do amore in-depth project,”
she says.
Brown’s project, “Indian Cosmo,” explored

globalization and the influence of themedia on
Indian women. Her research included several
interviews at Indian Cosmopolitanmagazine as
well as a month-long internship at Manushi
magazine, which is a women’s rights journal in

William andMary undergraduates interest-
ed in pursuing research projects with our
faculty, participating in our summertime
Research Experience for Undergraduates
program, and enrolling in undergraduate-
and graduate-level courses taught by VIMS
faculty.”
Canuel andChancellor Professor of Geolo-

gy Heather Macdonald are serving as co-
chairs of theMarine ScienceMinorAdvisory
Committee. The committee is administering
the minor in marine science, which began in
January 2010.
According to Owens, the response from

undergraduates thus far has been over-
whelming.
“The applicant pool atWilliamandMary is

already strong, but the marine science minor
will further strengthen the appeal of the Col-
lege to prospective students,” he adds.
Owens also believes that the minor will

give positive exposure to VIMS’ educational
offerings, serve as a reminder that it is part
of William and Mary, and help advance the
marine science work being done by offering
research to undergraduates.
VIMS Dean and Director JohnWells says

the newminor is “an exciting new chapter in

In nearly every academic discipline atWilliam and Mary, programs give stu-
dents opportunities to do research, pur-

sue learning opportunities and produce orig-
inal scholarship. Behind many of these
programs, private gifts are driving success.
Such is the case with the recently estab-

lished marine science minor, which is offer-
ing world-class learning and research expe-
riences to undergraduates, as well as fueling
significant collaboration betweenW&MArts
and Sciences and the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science (VIMS).
“VIMS is the leading marine science edu-

cation facility in the world,” says Carroll
Owens ’62, president of the VIMS Founda-
tion Board of Directors. “Themarine science
minor will give William and Mary under-
graduates greater access to its offerings.”
Owens has provided seed money to help

develop the minor, which will begin as a
three-year pilot program that can accommo-
date 20 students each year.
“Undergraduate students have wanted

greater access to marine science courses
and faculty for years,” says VIMS Professor
Elizabeth Canuel. “Over the past decade,
we have witnessed a growing number of

Expanded Opportunities
Emerging programs open up educational and research experiences

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science has
partnered with W&M Arts and Sciences to
create a marine science minor, which will
allow William and Mary undergraduates
greater access to learning and research.



India. Brown also stayed in a hostel while
abroad, and there shewasable to interactwith
Indianwomenandgain theirperspectives.
Brown’s research has become the basis for

her honors thesis, which seeks to “explain
issues that feminists have with women’s
magazines, especially regarding economics
and health,” she says. “Public health is a big
focus of the project.”
She recently presented her research dur-

ing William and Mary’s 11th annual Honors
Colloquium. The colloquium is sponsored by
the College’s Charles Center, which works
closely with undergraduates throughout the
honors research process.
According to Brown, her research has the

potential to make a positive difference. She

hopes to present her findings to Cosmopoli-
tan and influence the way that the magazine
interactswith themedia.
“The thing I love about women’s studies is

its focus on real-world applications of feminist
theory,” she says. “As I see it, the goal of
women’s studies research is to make people’s
livesbetter.”
Students whose research receives Dinter-

smith andHonors Fellowships fundingmain-
tain blogs about their work on the Process
forUndergraduateResearchWeb site, which
can be found at http://research.blogs.wm.edu.
For more information about William
and Mary Honors Fellowships, visit
http://honorsfellowships.wm.edu.

— Anna Mahalak ’12 and John T. Wallace
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Carroll ’62 andPattyBaylissOwens ’62helpedmake the recently

establishedmarine scienceminor a reality by providing operat-

ing funds tosupport its launchasa three-yearpilotprogram.

“With the Marine Science minor, these undergraduates will have

accessall over theChesapeakeBaywithVIMS’EasternShoreLaband

Barrier Island,” say the Owenses, who have long been advocates for

cleaning up the bay. “As the minor grows and includes more under-

graduates, theywill becomeambassadors for thebay.”

The ability to look at the big picture allowed the Owenses to see

the potential impact of their support of the marine science minor,

but it is one of many projects they have helped bring to fruition that

havemade a substantial difference in the quality of theCollege.

Patty, who is a docent at the National Gallery of Art inWashington,

D.C., has served on the Muscarelle Museum Board of Directors since

2000.Whenbudget reductions threatened themuseumseveral years

ago, the Owenses not only stepped up and helped support themuse-

um financially, they provided their leadership and even lent pieces

from their American painting collection to themuseum for exhibition.

Today, theMuscarelle,which currently is host to aMichelangelo exhib-

it, “Anatomy as Architecture,” is enjoying more visibility on campus

and in the community, as well as building a reputation for itself in the

artworld.

The Owenses have also helped support theWren Building renova-

tion and theAlumni House renovation and expansion. During the Col-

lege’s Tercentenary celebration, they oversaw the creation of a new

statue of Lord Norborne Berkeley, Baron de Botetourt, the popular

royal governorand friendof theCollege.

“The statue was shipped over piece by piece from Carrara, Italy,”

recalls Carroll,“and I prayed that nothing hadbeenbrokenor cracked

in transit.”

The Owenses also established the James Monroe Prize in Civic

Leadership in 2005.Named inhonor of the fifthPresident of theUnit-

ed States and alumnus of the College, the Prize annually recognizes

the William and Mary student who best demonstrates sustained

leadership combined with initiative, character and an unfailing com-

mitment to leveraging the assets of theWilliamandMary community

to address theneedsof society.

Both of theOwenses are recipients of theAlumniMedallion,which

is the highest honor alumni of the College can receive; Carroll was

presentedwith theMedallion in 1997andPattywashonored in2008.

Recalling their extensive involvement at William and Mary, Patty

andCarroll arehesitant tocall anysingleprojecta favorite.

“We can’t identify one thing in particular that we have enjoyed

working on most,” the Owenses say. “We have enjoyed all of the proj-

ectswe’veworkedonatWilliamandMary.Wehaveno regrets.”

— John T. Wallace

Patty ’62 and Carroll Owens ’62 Help College Excel

Carroll ’62 (right) and
Patty Bayliss Owens ’62

have lent their leadership
and support to many areas
of campus,yielding stellar

returns for the College.

An interest in examining women’s magazines
within the framework of gender construction and
global consumerism led Annie Brown ’10 to India.
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BY BRITTNEY PESCATORE ’07
ILLUSTRATIONS BY HARRY CAMPBELL

For those seeking
privacy in their daily lives, it’s no

longer enough just to keep the blinds
closed. Our most personal information
is now just a “tweet” away from being laid out
for the world to see. ~ Sometimes hidden
behind flimsy password protection or limited to easi-
ly compromised friend networks, details about peo-
ple’s personal lives are floating around in cyberspace.
Many fail to stop and think about the loss of privacy
that comes with creating an online persona. ~ The
consequences of sharing too much too casually about
our everyday lives was driven home by theWeb site
PleaseRobMe.com. The site uses the public
information provided by Internet users on
services such as Twitter (where peo-

ple post 140-character
“tweets” about what
they’re doing or think-
ing) to reveal who is
not home and thus
easy robbery targets.~ The site’s goal is
not to assist actual
robbers, but to “raise
some awareness on
this issue and have
people think about
howtheyuse services”
that allow them to
share information
that is normally kept
private. ~ Think
this is only a problem for those who
choose to broadcast their personal
information to the
world? Think again —
your online privacy is probably being
compromised in ways you don’t even
knowabout.

Who
HOLDS THE KEY

to Your
INTERNETPRIVACY?



THEWILD,WILDWEB
According to a survey conducted in December 2009 by the Pew

Internet and American Life Project, 74 percent of Americans use the
Internet. Each time they log on, they find themselves in an online
world that Rebecca Hulse, an adjunct professor in media law and pri-
vacy atWilliamandMarySchool of Law, likens to the “WildWest.”
“Initially, the Internet was conceived as an open, free-flowing space,

where people weren’t confined or constrained by real world barriers,”
saysHulse. “People’s lawsweren’t supposed tomatter.”
There is more information flowing on the Web than ever before,

but the lawless nature of cyberspace has privacy advocates on edge.
The movement to gain more Internet privacy, which most take to
mean control over who sees our personal information on theWeb and
what can be done with that information, has led advocates and con-
sumers to increasingly put pressure on major Web companies to
respond to their privacy concerns.
Google is oneWeb company that has been amajor player in discus-

sions of Internet privacy.
Jane Church Horvath ’86, Google’s global privacy counsel, says the

company tries to operate by three bedrock privacy principles: “trans-
parency, choice and security.”
Not only does Google have information about what people search,

it has e-mails from themore than 100million people who use Gmail; it
has documents from those who do their business via Google Docs;
and it even knows the exact location at any given time of a person
using its new “Latitude” application for mobile devices, which allows
you to share your locationwith your friends.
William and Mary will be jumping on the Gmail bandwagon soon,

abandoning its overburdened student Webmail system for an e-mail
program knows as “Google Apps Domain,” which is similar to a stan-
dard Gmail account but comes with more student-geared features,
such as document storage anda calendar.
With so much private information in its servers, it makes sense

that Google would have a few people working around the clock to
deal with the privacy issues that arise.
Alumna Jane Horvath brings an extensive background in privacy

and technology law to the company.
After graduating from theUniversity
of Virginia Law School, she went on
to work for the technology practice
at amajorWashington, D.C., law firm
and then worked in-house for AOL
beginning in 1995. For several years
she worked at Privacy Laws and
Business, a privacy consulting firm.
In 2006, she became the first

chief privacy and civil liberties officer for the Department of Jus-
tice. At the DOJ, Horvath was tasked with protecting the privacy
and civil liberties of the American people by reviewing and oversee-
ing the department’s privacy operations and ensuring its privacy
compliance. A year later, she went to Google, where she works to
ensure that privacy is built into the company’s products.
Google recently launched its own social networking feature

called “Google Buzz.” The application immediately drew criticism
from privacy advocates for its built-in network, which revealed
users’ frequent contacts to the world. Google allows users to hide
that information with a click of a button and, in response to com-

plaints, quickly made changes to make its privacy controls easier
to find.
“Social networking is all about uploading information and there

have been tremendous user controls built in,” saysHorvath.
Until Buzz landed on the scene, the social networking privacy con-

cernswere focused on sites like Facebook.com.
There are more than 400 million people on Facebook. Thirty-five

million of those users update their “status” every day, which allows
them to communicate what they’re doing or how they’re feeling to
their friends. There are more than 3 billion photos uploaded to the
site each month. While Facebook has made many efforts to keep up
with the privacy concerns of its users, often encouraging users to
take advantage of the privacy control options on the site, many still
have concerns about the massive amount of personal information
that the sitemakes publicly available.
Adam Rosenberg, the new media manager for the Center for

Democracy and Technology (CDT), notes that using any of Google’s
or Facebook’s products, or those of any otherWeb company, is bound
to put privacy at risk. Themore information we put into the Internet,
themore the threat to our privacy grows, he says.
“People put more and more things online without thinking about

what they’re putting online,” says Horvath. “They need to recognize
it’s up to them to limit who views their information if they can.”

REALCONCERNSFORREALPEOPLE
Internet users may not always have that ability, however. Some of

the online activity that we never expect to be shared with anyone can
find its way into the public eye.
The issue came into the spotlight in August 2006, when three

months’ worth of search histories by several hundred thousandAmer-
ica Online userswere released to the public.While AOL apologized for
the release, saying it was not authorized, the event demonstrated just
how much a few months of search history could tell about a person.
The New York Times provided an example in its August 2006 story
about ThelmaArnold, a 62-year-oldwidow fromGeorgiawhowas eas-
ily identifiable from her search history, which included queries for

landscapers in her hometown and
searches for information on a “dog
that urinates on everything.”
The Times didn’t have to do much

investigating to determine that AOL
user 4417749 was Ms. Arnold. AOL
apologized specifically to Arnold but
admitted that there was not much
else they could do once the searches
had leaked. Whether it’s geographic

cues or unique interests, most people have search histories that
could easily reveal who they are andwhere they live.
Rebecca Jeschke of the Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF)

notes that it was only recently that Google stopped permanently stor-
ing records of every search inquiry ever entered. Storing such data
allows Google to improve search quality, but it has raised red flags
among privacy advocates. Google now seeks to strike a balance by
dumping personal search data after ninemonths.
Google and otherWeb companies also seek to balance privacy con-

cernswith innovation opportunities in advertising.
“I don’t think most people realize that if they sign up for a Gmail
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“People put more and more things
online without thinking about what
they’re putting online. They need to
recognize it’s up to them to limit
who views their information.”
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account, their e-mails are mined for possible advertising uses,” says
Professor Hulse. She asserts that “behavioral advertising” is “a huge
andmisunderstood problem.”
Behavioral advertising refers to the process of targeting ads to

specific consumers based on their online behavior. For instance,
someone who recently visited a lot of Web sites about the Bahamas
might later find an advertisement for hotels in the Caribbean while
on aWeb site for something completely unrelated. The benefit of this
kind of advertising technology is obvious; it ensures that advertisers
are reaching relevant audiences and thus makes advertising more
effective. Privacy advocates are concerned, however, about informa-
tion collected on browsing histories and search queries.

But William and Mary students won’t be as susceptible to these
same privacy risks because their accountswon’t have advertising.
“One of the deals that we make with Google as part of this process

is that there will be no advertising for students,” says ChrisWard, the
director of systems and support for the information technology
department (IT) at the College.
While W&M students won’t have to worry about their e-mail con-

tent influencing what advertisements they see, they still deal with a
host of privacy concerns related to their everyday Internet usage.
MayaHorowitz ’10 got a glimpse of how easily personal data can be

misappropriated in cyberspace when she discovered an innocent pic-
ture of high school friends, taken at her 16th birthday party, being

used to promote a pornographicWeb site.
“The nature of the picture — two of my

friends on my bed making mock kissy faces
with their tongues out — was pretty tame,”
says Horowitz. “It wasn’t ‘Girls GoneWild’ or
anything.”
Horowitz says she suspects thepornsite got

hold of the pictures through a public album on
anonlinephoto sharingWebsite,Webshots.
“Iwasnot aware that this sort of thingcould

happen, but in retrospect, I should have been,”
she says. She recalled that several of her class-
mates in high school had been suspended for
drug- or alcohol-related pictures being brought
to theattentionof school administrators.
Her experience finding her friends’ photos

being used without their knowledge has stuck
with her. She says she keeps careful watch on
her privacy settings, but it’s not something
she constantlyworries about.
Horowitz and her friends had no idea

when they were posting photos online that
there was the risk those photos could be mis-
appropriated in that way. ThelmaArnold cer-
tainly didn’t know when she was typing
queries into a search engine that she was
risking revealing that information to the rest
of the world. The question facing Internet
users like Horowitz and Arnold is, what can
they do about it?

THEKEYHOLDERS
“Private businesses hold the key,” accord-

ing to Professor Hulse. Online privacy reform
is most likely to come not from Congress or
the Federal Trade Commission, but from the
companies that have the ability to exploit our
private information. Major Web companies
like Google, Facebook, Amazon.com, eBay
and others are where privacy advocates are
currentlymoving to focus their energy.
Rosenberg, from the CDT, agrees that the

future of privacy protection is in the hands of
these private companies, but warns that
changewon’t come on its own.



“They’re not going to do anything if people don’t stand up and get
angry,” he says.
Horvath recognizes that the burden is on companies like Google.
“It’s up to us companies to provide the tools with which users can

do that and the transparency so that users can see what they do with
their information,” she says.
Horvath emphasizes the importance of companies having readable

andmeaningful privacy policies.
“The privacy policy is a very, very important document,” she says,

adding that Google has taken the extra step of creating videos that
explain the company’s privacy policy. She also points to Facebook’s
efforts on this front, noting that they posted open letters on their
homepage to inform users of recent privacy policy changes. Jeschke,
of the EFF, also notes Facebook’s recent change of its privacy settings
as an example of how some companies are becoming more open
about the privacy risks that users facewhen using their sites.
“That sparked a nationwide debate, whether in blogs or newspa-

pers, about what privacy is and what is important and what people
need to do to protect themselves,” Jeschke says.
Rosenberg thinks that increasing awareness about privacy policies

is the first step to real change.
“If people really knew how much of their information could easily

be exposed, they’d be really upset,” says Rosenberg. “The issue is that
people should know about this and they don’t.”
For example, people may not be aware of the opt-out nature of

many sites’ privacy settings, which have the more open and invasive
settings as default options.
The CDT has also launched a bookmarklet tool as part of its

“Take Back Your Privacy” campaign, which allows Internet users to
file a consumer privacy complaint with the FTC just by clicking on
the button and reporting your concern whenever you are con-
cerned that the Web site you are visiting does not have adequate
privacy protections.
While there are increasingly more protective security settings

available, there is still some risk that the content people introduce to
the Internet will find its way to unwanted eyes. Ultimately, the best
defense against privacy invasion is to keep private content off of the
Internet altogether.
“It’s important to know that if you post something on the Internet

for the world to see, you shouldn’t be surprised if the world sees it,”
warns Jeschke.

PRIVACYVERSUSSECURITY
Concerns about controlling our information online merge with con-

cerns about Internet security. Professor Haining Wang, of the William
andMary computer science department, works in the area of network
security. When people talk about a Web site’s “security,” says Wang,
they are referring to how well that site is maintained and what sort of
security mechanism is being employed.What is required of a site to be
deemed “secure” varies depending on thenature of that site.
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“If a site is being used for e-commerce, then it should have a strong
security protocol,” saysWang. Butmore general-purpose sites, such as
theWilliam andMaryWeb site, don’t require as much because there’s
nomoney involved.
Students at the College face many Internet security threats, prima-

rily phishing, which refers to fraudulent attempts to secure private
information, such as passwords and credit card numbers, by posing as
a legitimate and trustworthy organization. Think of e-mails from a
Nigerianprince asking formoney so that he can reclaimhis throne.
According to IT’s Ward, phishing is the biggest security problem his

department deals with. Every so often, students will be spammed (sent
unsolicitedmasse-mails) bysomeoneseeking their account information.
“Invariably, we have one or two people who will respond, and then

thosepeople take over their account to spamother people,” saysWard.
The IToffice keeps carefulwatch for suchphishingproblems.
“The risk is that then William and Mary has the potential to be

blacklisted by other networks and Internet service providers as a
spammer, so it’s a real chore for us,” saysWard.
This past fall, the dangers of phishing were driven home for thou-

sands of Hotmail e-mail users, whose passwords were leaked to the
Internet as the result of a phishing scheme. The experience not only
highlighted how private information might be vulnerable to security
threats, it also revealed what a poor job some people were doing of
guarding their online security. The leak demonstrated that the most
popular password was the highly unoriginal “12345.” The second
most popular password? “123456789.”
Ultimately, privacy and security risks have something important

in common.
“The main risk is the human being itself,” says Professor Wang.

“Even if you provide a really good security mechanism, people might
not beusing it right.”
Internet privacy, unlikely security, doesn’t always involve the fraudu-

lent acquisition of personal information. When we talk about privacy,
we’re talking about controlling our audience. The danger of the Inter-
net is that what we think is being presented for the eyes of a few may
insteadbe laid before the eyes ofmany.

ONTHEHORIZON
It is hard to tell how protected our privacy will be as we enter the

next digital era.
“As new services come up — the next Twitter, the next Facebook

— hopefully privacy protective technologies will be engineered in,”
says the EFF’s Jeschke. She suggested that companies’ desire to get
a competitive advantage in themarket will motivate such action.
Nonetheless, she noted that we are in a “critical time,” where we

must start thinking about what aspects of our privacy we are willing
to sacrifice in the name of innovation, andwhatwe aren’t.
While technology may provide increased ways to protect con-

sumer security, Professor Wang warns that as protections increase,
so do the ways companies seeking to exploit your information can
use to get around those protections.
“I think there have been some terrific innovations within the last

two years in privacy,” says Horvath, “and companies are building
tools that allow consumers to avail themselves of privacy.”
“It comes down to consumer preferences and how much people

actually care about privacy online,” says Professor Hulse. If Internet
users wantmore privacy, they’re going to have to ask for it first.

ONLINESAFETYTIPS

CHECKYOUR DEFAULTPRIVACYSETTINGS.
On social networking sites like Facebook, your default settings

maynot be asprivate as youwant them tobe. Look at your set-

tings and opt out of any public sharing that you are uncomfort-

able with. “Sites like Facebook now have groups so you can

decide what information goes to what person,” says Rebecca

Jeschke of the Electronic Frontier Foundation. Under the priva-

cy or settings sections of Web sites like Facebook and Gmail,

there is usually a drop-down bar somewhere where users can

select the audience for certain information, such as their photo

albumsor their chat availability.

LOOKATYOUR BROWSER CONTROLS.
Yourbrowser is theserviceyouuse toviewthe Internet—Internet

Explorer,MozillaFirefox,Safari andChromeareexamplesof some

of themorepopularones.“Chromeallowsyou togooff the record

when you’re searching,” says Google’s Jane Horvath of her com-

pany’s recently launched Internet browser. Mozilla also lets you

enable private browsing, which stops the browser from retaining

visitedpages,searchbarentries,passwordsandcookies.

WATCH OUT FOR COOKIES.
HorvathandHulsebothcaution thatusers shouldbeon the look-

out for“cookies,” whicharemessages sent fromyourWebserver

toyourWebbrowserwithcertain informationsuchaspasswords,

addresses, viewing preferences, etc. These can be great in that

they provide for a more personalized browsing experience, but

thereareconcerns that somesitesmightabuse that information.

Toprotect against it,go to the security or privacy settingsonyour

Internet browser and decide if you want to allow certain cookies,

all cookies, or no cookies. Adam Rosenberg, from the Center for

Democracy andTechnology, suggests looking into the“add-ons”

available for enhanced privacy and security. These are tools you

download to your browser that can do things like track where

your information is being sent,block advertisementsor automat-

icallydeletecookies.
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SPY NET

Khartoum, Sudan: 1957
During his first week as a trainee for a Pepsi bottler in Khartoum,

Fred Kovaleski ’49 received a message from a man at the American
Embassy. Kovaleski called him back.
“Fred, you cannot hide.” The voice on the other end of the line was

Osborne Day, the CIA’s chief of station in Sudan. He and Fred had
met before, andDay knew he had the right guy.
Day asked him to come to his house, where the situation was laid

out. The Sudanese had helped the agency tap the phones at the
Soviet embassy in Khartoum—but there was no one at the CIAwho
could translate the tapes from Russian into English. The Sudanese
wouldn’t release the tapes until the CIA had a translator, and Fred
had learnedRussian duringWorldWar II.
“You’re just like pennies from heaven, man,” said Day. “You can do

this. Now I can go to them and say, ‘I’ll take the tapes and we’ll trans-
late them; I’ve got a speaker!’”
“Hey, wait a minute,” said Kovaleski. “I’m just starting this new job

and I can use some extramoney, but I’mmarried to a girl who speaks
six different languages, includingRussian.”
“That’s incredible!” said Day. “Canwe use her?”
“Well,” said Kovaleski, “If you can have her cleared. She’s the rea-

son I had to resign from the agency.”

Hamtramck,Michigan: 1935
Fred Kovaleski spoke Polish at home with his parents at their home

in Hamtramck, a small, mostly Eastern European community a few
miles fromdowntownDetroit.
“If you didn’t speak Polish in that town, you were a dead duck,” says

Kovaleski.

In grade school, he was a handball champion, since there wasn’t
space to play much else in their school. By the time he was 11, his gym
teacher, Jean Hoxie, began to see his potential as a tennis player. With
no tennis court in Hamtramck, she drew a line on the gym wall at the
height of the net and supplied a basket of beat-up tennis balls. She asked
if his parentswould buyhima racket.
“[My father] didn’t understand what the gamewas about,” Kovaleski

says. “Finally I told him it was 10 dollars to get me a racket and he just
about fell over.He said, ‘Look, goplay baseball or something.’”
Hoxie,whobecamea tennis legend inMichigananda longtimementor

to Kovaleski, bought him the racket and taught him how to play. By his
senior year in high school, Kovaleski had been selected to theU.S. Junior
Davis Cup team andwas a hot recruiting commodity, receiving attention
fromtheUniversityofMichigan,MichiganStateandNotreDame.
“Hoxie says tome, ‘Fred, Iwant to get you out of this town.You’ve got

to leave this environment,’” remembers Kovaleski. She called her friend
Sharvey Umbeck, tennis coach at William and Mary, and arranged for
Fred to come to theCollege.

Williamsburg, Virginia: 1946
His first stay at college did not last long. Kovaleski turned 18 in

October 1942 and, partially due to a lackluster academic record, left
school shortly thereafter to enlist in the air cadets. He won a presi-
dential citation as a paratrooper with the 11th Airborne during the
invasion of the Philippines, liberating 2,100 internees from a Japanese
prison camp outsideManila. In February 1946, he was discharged and
determined to pick upwhere he left off.
“There was no question I was going back to William and Mary,” he

says. “I contacted Sharvey Umbeck. I was on the GI Bill anyway, so he
welcomedme back.”
Kovaleski’s second tour in Williamsburg was markedly more suc-

cessful. The men’s tennis team won the NCAA national champi-
onships in both 1947 and 1948 — still the only two teams to win
national titles inWilliam andMary history.
“Most of us who had come back after the war had matured sub-

stantially,” he says. “We knew we wanted to make the grade, get our
degrees and then go onwith our lives.”
Some of the players on the late ’40s teamsweremen Kovaleski had

known on the junior circuit before the war, so the team got along well

Top Tennis Player or
Undercover Agent?
The Double Life of
Fred Kovaleski ’49
By Ben Kennedy ’05



despite the solitary nature of tennis.
“We had wonderful camaraderie, but you cannot divorce it from

being an individual sport,” he says. “When you’re out there, you’re on
your own. Nobody can coach you or advise you. You’ve got tomake up
your own strategy and your own tactics while you’re there.”
The success of the team and of Kovaleski individually earned him an

invitation from the United States Lawn Tennis Association (USLTA,
today just the USTA) to play in their tournaments. Before long, he was
invited to play on the overseas circuit for a fewweeks.With some finan-
cial help fromJeanHoxie, FredKovaleskiwas off toEurope.

Monte Carlo, Monaco:April 1951
Government degree in hand, Kovaleski played all over the world:

France, Italy, Pakistan, India,HongKong, thePhilippines, evenWimble-
don where he was seeded 13th. Each engagement seemed to end with
an invitation to yet another tournament, andFredwas happy to contin-
ue his globetrotting.
The custom for visiting American players was to visit the local U.S.

embassy, where they would meet with top-ranking American officials.
In Cairo, Kovaleski met Counselor of Embassy Joseph Sparks, who
took a liking to him.
“Fred, whenever you decide you’re going to stop touring around,

write me,” said Sparks. “I’ll send letters of introduction to a number of
people I know in the State Department. You look to me like you’d be a
good candidate.”
Kovaleski’s tennis tour continued on toMonte Carlo, Monaco, where

a USLTA official was waiting for him. His few weeks touring Europe
had turned into a year playing tennis across Europe, Asia andAfrica—
much longer than the USLTA had intended, and without their permis-
sion. Allegations surfaced that he had acceptedmoney for his expenses
while playing inCalcutta.
“[The official] said, ‘Either you come home right after Monte Carlo

orwe’ll declare you a professional,’ and I didn’twant that to happen,” he
says. Thiswould have been a disaster: only the smallest handful of play-
ers couldmake a living in professional tennis in the ’50s.
“So I said,OK, I giveup. I’ll playMonteCarlo and I’mcominghome.”

Washington, D.C.: Late 1951
Newly unemployed, Kovaleski remembered Joseph Sparks’ advice

in Cairo and wrote him looking for work. Shortly afterwards, he
received copies of letters Sparks wrote to “every undersecretary of
state for every region in the world.” After a fewmeetings at the State
Department, Kovaleski got a call about a “more extensive interview”
to be held at a private home. Hewas being groomed to become a spy.
He passed the CIA’s polygraph test, signed the papers and began

his training in unofficial offices and apartments throughoutWashing-
ton and in thewoods at CampPeary nearWilliamsburg.
His first assignment with the agency was training Soviet Army

defectors, a story detailed in the Jan. 15, 2006 Washington Post Maga-
zine by Fred’s son Serge Kovaleski ’84, a Pulitzer Prize–winning jour-
nalist. Serge remembers the stories his father told about handling
defectors in the CIA’s safehouses in suburban Maryland. Some rela-
tionships Fred built in those days lasted throughout his life, under
cover and outside it.
By 1954, however, Fred had to leave that behind. It was time to

return to one of the stops on his tennis itinerary—with a very differ-
ent purpose.

Cairo, Egypt:September 1954
As an agent in “deep cover,” Kovaleski returned to his role as an inter-

national tennisplayer inEgypt’s capital,wherehehad last played in 1951.
“My superiors made that decision,” he says. “They asked if I could

live as a tennis player and I said thatwas the easiest thing I could do.”
Kovaleski’s ability to speak Russian served the CIA well: his work

helping to tap the Soviet embassy’s phones resulted in 18months’ worth
of tapes. When a Soviet defector appeared in the port of Alexandria,
Egypt, the CIA field office in Germany relied on Kovaleski’s instincts
andorganized anoperation to bringhim in.
A four-man paramilitary team met Kovaleski in Alexandria and

explained the plan: after midnight, a three-car convoy would take the
defector to Cairo, where he would get on a plane to Germany for
debriefing. The road from Alexandria to Cairo was straight and would
bepractically empty, apart from the two checkpoints along theway.
“Okay, Fred,” the team leader said. “You’re in the car in themiddle of

the convoy, I will be in the front and we will have one car in the back.
You’re armed, we are armed, and we are not giving this guy up to the
Egyptians.”
They passed the first checkpoint without incident: the guards there

were half-asleep. Second checkpoint: same thing. The convoy barreled
right into the embassy compound,where the defector got inside awood-
en crate full of old furniture. They put the crate on an embassy truck—
fordiplomatic immunity—and took it to the airstrip.
“You nevermet amore dedicated ormore committed group of young

men in your life. I mean, all of us, we were ready to jump out of planes,
live in tunnels, dowhatever the agencywanted,” saysKovaleski.
While Kovaleski’s cover story eventually changed from tennis pro to

travel agent, he continued his work in Cairo with the CIA. There he fell
in love with a woman named Manya Jabes of Russian descent. Mar-
riage, however, required approval byhis boss at the agency.
“I supplied her name, birthdate, family members, et cetera, all of

which was cabled back to D.C. for security processing,” says Kovaleski.
“They discovered that Manya’s father had divorced Manya’s mother,
married another Russian woman who was a poet and returned to the
SovietUnion.”
Shewas considered a security risk. The CIA told Kovaleski he had to

choose his career orManya. He choseManya and resigned as an officer
of theCIA.

Cape Town, South Africa:April 1961
Manya and Fred weremarried in Beirut, Lebanon, where Fred had

taken his first post-CIA job: with Pepsi as a field representative
trainee. (His resume, of course, was that of a former tennis player and
travel agent, not a CIA spy.) He moved to Khartoum, Sudan, to learn
the business beforeManya could join him.
It was shortly after his arrival that OsborneDay, the CIA’s head offi-

cer in Sudan, called him about translating the Soviet tapes. Day and
Kovaleski had both trained at Camp Peary together. Plus, although
the CIA considered Manya a security risk, the agency thought highly
enough of Fred that they kept him on a contract basis for work like
this. Fred nevertheless suggestedManya for the translation job.
The agency ran Manya through a second security check and she

passed: considered so dangerous she couldn’t marry a CIA agent, but
not dangerous enough she couldn’t work for the CIA herself. Fred still
laughswhen he thinks of the irony.
As he moved from place to place, ascending the Pepsi ranks, Fred
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continued his agency contract work scouting
unions in Aden (in what is now Yemen) and mak-
ing drops in Cape Town before deciding that it
was too much. Serge was born in 1961, and with a
family to take care of plus an increasingly success-
ful career, it was time for Fred Kovaleski to con-
vert entirely to civilian life. Pepsi never knew.

Sydney, Australia: 1964
Some years later, Pepsi needed a manager in

Adelaide, Australia. They were offering to loan
millions of dollars to a bottler there in exchange
for supervision of their four plants in South Australia. Kovaleski was
their man, eventually working his way up to lead Pepsi’s Australia-
based operations. After earning an M.B.A. at Columbia University, he
moved into cosmetics and joined Revlon’s international division in
Australia, where they were the No. 1 cosmetics company. Fred served
on Australia’s national council for cosmetics and over-the-counter
drugswhile in Sydney.
In 1971, the family moved back to New York, where Fred became

Revlon’s vice president for Europe and the Middle East. Serge, their
only son, grew up in New York City. On a father-son trip to Williams-
burg, Serge was taken with the College and ended up following in his
father’s footsteps.
“I hope every guy is somehow lucky enough to live as happily a fam-

ily life aswe have,” says Fred.
The Kovaleskis have indeed made their family a priority. When

Serge returned to Washington after four and a half years as a foreign
correspondent for the Post in Central and South America, Fred and
Manyamoved to D.C. to be near him. Serge’s 2006 Post story about his

father’s spy daysmetwith great acclaim, but it also
strengthened the bond between father and son.
“The real highlight formewas just the joy of sit-

ting downwithmy dad every day for five weeks or
so and having him share his awe-inspiring life
withme,” Serge says. “Yes, it was journalism, but I
also felt like I was being given a precious gift.”
And when Serge was offered what he calls his

“ultimate dream job” with the New York Times in
2006 — where he would go on to win the 2009
Pulitzer Prize in Breaking News as part of the
reporting team investigating former New York
Gov. Eliot Spitzer — his parents moved back to
Manhattan aswell.

NewYork City:October 2009
“It’s probablymademywife andme tighter because of all the expe-

riences we’ve had,” says Fred. “Some of themwere tinged with a little
bit of risk and a little bit of danger.”
Fred and Manya, married 52 years, live in midtown Manhattan

now, after decades spent crisscrossing the globe. Serge and his wife,
Jo Becker (a Pulitzer-winning journalist herself), are only a few min-
utes away. And even after all these years, Fred still finds time to hit
the tennis courts. In September 2009, he went to Massachusetts and
won the USTA National Men’s Grass Court Championships for 85
and over. He’s No. 1 in theworld for his age group.
“I can play even with these guys who are around 60,” he says.

“They run a little faster — in fact, some much faster — but I can
move the ball around better.”
In the coming years, the USTA will try to stay prepared for Fred,

who himself seems hardly able to stopmoving. They’ve already creat-
ed a separate age category for 90-plus.

Left: Fred andManya Kovaleski at a Christmas party
in Aden,Yemen, in 1958.Above: (l-r) Fred,Manya and
Serge Kovaleski with Serge’s wife, Jo Becker, at Fred’s
induction into the Eastern Tennis Hall of Fame in
2007. Below: Fred Kovaleski as aWilliam andMary
tennis player in 1949.
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C
onfusionCorner,CollegeCorner,

Jockey Corner — confused? I

know I am. I also know I will

probably get some letters from

this article,and Iwelcome them.

This isn’t meant to be an exhaustive list of

then-and-now changes to the College and

Williamsburg, but a glimpse at the wayWilliam

and Mary students over the years have inter-

acted with the community they live in. During

the Alumni Medallion Ceremony on Feb. 6,

Nicholas St. George ’60, B.C.L. ’65 mentioned

“JockeyCorner”inhis acceptance speech.This

sparked the question from a 1984 alumna:

“Where isJockeyCorner?”

Different generations have different names

for this infamous corner, where Richmond

Road meets Jamestown Road and North

Boundary Street at the beginning of Duke of

Gloucester Street (photo 1). Today it is known

as“Confusion Corner,”even though it is not the

original Confusion Corner. Because of that, you

will hear some of the earlier grads refer to it as

“CollegeCorner”(photo 2).

Anyone who has had to drive through this

area has witnessed tourists who have no clue

what to do once they get to this intersection.To

add to the chaos, people are crossing the road

in every which way, so the name is apropos.

Interestingly, Confusion Corner used to be at

the other end of Colonial Williamsburg, where

Lafayette Street meets York, Francis and Page

streets. Now, that intersection has traffic lights

and doesn’t live up to the moniker as well. Per-

haps today’s Confusion Corner used to be

known as College Corner because Jamestown

Roadwas thennamedCollegeAvenue.

3 4
From left: Dave Peckens ’56,

Mary Tine Peckens ’56,
G.A. “Mac”McDaniel ’56 and
JoAnn McLearen Smith ’56.
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respectively (photos 8, 9 and 10). These were

the local hangouts for students, where rumor

has it one could get a meal in the 1960s for

$1.95. TheWilliamsburg Drug Company was in

the Corner Greek spot from 1978 to 2002,

where theWilliams-Sonoma store now resides.

The Scotland House now occupies the building

of the formerMiddleGreeks.

With the post office now on campus and no

CornerGreeks, there aredifferent reasons to go

down DoG Street than there used to be —

Cheese Shop house dressing and the College

bookstore,tonametwo.

Afavorite for over 35years, theCheeseShop

was originally in the location where the Virginia

Gazette was housed on Prince George Street,

pictured here in 1972 (photo 5). In 2004, the

College Corner was also known as Jockey

Cornerandgot itsname in the1950s,whenstu-

dents would sit on the wall and watch young

ladies walk by on their way to the post office. In

photo 3, two ladies from the Class of 1956

decided tostopandposeon thewallwithacou-

pleof luckygentlemen.

“There was no campus post office,” saysWill

Molineux ’56, “so everyone after supper would

go downtown to check their mail (photo 4). It

was one way where students interacted daily

with townspeople. It made students feel like

partof thecommunity.”

Other fixtures onDoGStreet from the 1930s

until the 1950s and 1960s were the Williams-

burg and Capitol restaurants, better known as

the “Corner Greeks” and the “Middle Greeks”
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Cheese Shop moved to DoG Street (photo 7)

and theBlueTalon French restaurant (photo 6)

became the new inhabitant of the Prince

George location. In 2000, Barnes and Noble

opened on DoG Street and became home to

the College bookstore, while the old location on

Jamestown Road was eventually taken over by

theUndergraduateAdmissionoffice.

Students may not have the Greeks on DoG

Street any longer, but they still love the delis on

Scotland Street (photo 11), which have been

around since the 1970s. The Green Leafe, Paul’s

DeliandtheCollegeDellyarepackedonweekend

nights with students lined up outside to get in.

More students have cars nowadays too, so they

are able to drive to High Street or New Town to

grablunchordinnerorgotoamovie(photo 12).

5 6

7



With the changing face of ColonialWilliams-

burg and the expansion of the city itself,

students today havemore options.You proba-

bly won’t see them hanging out at the wall on

Confusion Corner, but locals may see them

standing in line at one of their favorite lunch

establishments or maybe even at the grocery

store, because one thing is for certain — stu-

dents still have to eat.

If you have any interesting stories about

the Greeks or other stomping grounds you

would like to share, please send them to

alumni.magazine@wm.edu.

To learn more about Williamsburg’s rich

history, visit the Williamsburg Documentary

Project Web site, http://wdp.blogs.wm.edu/.

Theproject is runby theAmericanStudiesPro-

gram at the College, featuring research from

AmericanStudiesundergraduatestudents.
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DRUGWARRIOR

BYSARA PICCINI

THEDEA’SGENEHAISLIP ’60,B.C.L. ’63
BATTLED WORLDWIDE AGAINST THE

ILLEGALDRUGTRADE—ANDSCOREDA
RAREVICTORY

Gene Haislip retired from the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA)
nearly 15 years ago, but he’s never real-

ly left the job. “I wake up in the morning and
my wife asks me, ‘What did you do at the
office last night?’”
Haislip says with a
laugh, describing his
vivid dreams of work.
“A few nights ago, I
was flying to a con-
ference in some city
and the pilot said,
‘Did you know you
all gotta jump today?
We have parachutes
for all of you.” In his
dream, he jumped.

While he wasn’t actually called
upon to parachute out of a plane,
Haislip went on some wild rides
during his long tenure as head of
the DEA’s Office of Diversion Con-
trol. Traveling across the globe, he
negotiated with Manuel Noriega’s
henchmen in Panama, drove
through the streets of Colombia in
a convoy of armored cars accom-
panied by Uzi-toting guards, and
traveled to China as the DEA’s first
representative there, at a time
when “99 percent of the people”
were still wearing blueMao suits.
Clearly, Haislip was no ordi-

nary government bureaucrat.
In fact, he spent much of his

time butting heads with Washing-
ton’s bureaucrats, politicians and lobbyists, often feeling like Lewis Car-
roll’s Alice talking with the Mad Hatter. Haislip, whom classmate Tom
Lipscomb ’60 describes as “genial and deceptively tough,” was interested
in results. At the DEA, he battled to stem the destructive effects of a suc-
cession of drugs — ecstasy, Quaaludes, methamphetamine — and
warned of the dangers of legal prescription drugs such as Ritalin. Since
retirement, he’s continued to serve as a consultant for corporations and
governmental agencies worldwide, including the United Nations Drug
Control Program. His name appears frequently in accounts of the drug

Gene Haislip ’60, B.C.L. ’63 in
May 1985 announcing the
DEA’s ban on the drugMDMA,
commonly known as“ecstasy.”
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developing his maturity of thought. “The greatest qualification in life
is to be able to think and analyze, and William and Mary taught me
that,” he says.
When he was a junior, Haislip met the woman who would become

his wife of 50 years, Patricia “Patsy” Blanton Haislip ’61, an education
major. As their relationship blossomed, they began to contemplate
marriage. But the timing wasn’t good: Patsy’s father had suffered a
serious heart attack, which affected the family finances.
“We thought, ‘If we put this off for better times, we’re going to have

to put it off a long time.’” So, in an act of chivalry worthy of Don
Quixote, Haislip promised Patsy’s father that he would see her
through her senior year. The couple married in theWren Chapel dur-
ing spring break in 1960. Appropriately, they have a son namedWren.
Haislip received a law degree from Marshall-Wythe and practiced

law in Norfolk for a short time. He continued his legal studies at
George Washington University, focusing on how developments in sci-
ence and technology affect the law.
After receiving his LL.M., Haislip took a position at the Federal

Bureau of Narcotics, the precursor to the DEA, that seemed to exact-
ly fit his interests. “Science and technology, criminal law, internation-
al law — it was all there,” he says. “But after about three months of
reading boring reports, I thought to myself, ‘I have made a terrible
mistake.’”
His boss somehow got wind of Haislip’s dissatisfaction and gave

him some new assignments, which eventually led Haislip to Capitol
Hill as the DEA’s head of Congressional affairs. “I always say, ‘Be
careful of the superior you choose.’ My career took off at that point
and it never stopped.”

wars, such as the critically acclaimed book Methland by Nick Red-
ding, published last year.
Haislip is quick to acknowledge the irony inherent in his ongoing

crusade. “It really is an addiction, fighting this,” he says.
Not surprisingly, he identifies with another great literary character,

Don Quixote — “because he was always trying to improve the world.”
AlthoughHaislip has done his share of tilting at windmills, he’s among
the rare individuals, inside or outside of government, who’s been able
to score a clear victory in combating the illegal drug trade.
And he did it, he says, by thinking outside the box — something he

learned as a philosophymajor atWilliam andMary.

THEFIRST JOURNEY:ANEDUCATION
Like his literary hero, Haislip has always tended to follow his own
path. His route to the Collegewas certainly unconventional.
“In high school, I held the distinction of throwing the biggest

teenage beer party in the history of Norfolk, Va. I don’t think it’s been
beaten yet,” Haislip says. “Needless to say, this didn’t serve my grades
well, and it was suggested I might benefit from doing the 12th grade
twice. So here I was, already facing theworld a year behind in life.”
At one point, Haislip actually thought of shipping out with a “rough

and tough” friend in the Merchant Marines, but he realized in time
that he needed an education. He buckled down and attended summer
school, got very good grades, andwas accepted atWilliam andMary.
“I came to Williamsburg and in no time at all, it was everything I

expected. It was like living inside of a permanent Christmas card.”
Haislip gives special credit to philosophy professor Lewis Foster Jr.

and Wayne Kernodle and Ed Rhyne of the sociology department for

Haislip at home inWinchester,
Va., surrounded bymementos
from his world travels.
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GETTINGATTHESOURCE:METHAQUALONE
Flash forward a decade: After a stint serving as deputy assistant sec-
retary at the Department of Health, Education and Welfare in the
Ford administration, Haislip returned to the DEA. He was soon being
considered for the position of director of the DEA’s Office of Compli-
ance and Regulatory Affairs (later renamed the Office of Diversion
Control), which oversaw the production and use of legally manufac-
tured drugs.
“When they called me in, I said, ‘If you select me for this position,

I’m going to change things. I’m going after the criminal diversion of
legitimate drugs; I’m going to do things we’ve not been doing.’ And I
guess that’s what theywanted, because they did selectme.
“And the very first thing I got intowas themethaqualone problem.”
The chemical methaqualone is essential to the manufacture of

Quaaludes, then a best-selling sedative. Many people under a certain
age may not even remember Quaaludes, or “ludes,” but they were
widely abused in the 1960s and ’70s: in ranking the dangerousness of
drugs, DEA statistics placed them among the top three killers, along
with heroin and cocaine.
Haislip had first heard of methaqualone, a legal drug, while work-

ing as executive assistant to the DEA director. “I had to review
enforcement reports that came in from all over the field. And here
was a seizure of 3 tons of methaqualone on an airplane coming from
Colombia. Three days later, there was another airplane seized, out in
Texas, and another 2 tons. Then there was another big seizure in
Georgia. So I called down to check the statistics on national manufac-
ture, and they said 7 tons is it for the country for a year.
“Right away, I saw that therewas an elephant in the living room.”
He knew that Colombians were using methaqualone to create a

counterfeit form of Quaaludes. But where were they getting it from?
In 1980, he went to Colombia to find out. He ended up in Barranquilla,
a major port, flying fromBogotá in an ancient DC-3 namedDon Cora-
je, or Mr. Courageous. There he met with the head of customs in a
grand but crumbling government building. “It looked like the Chinese
Army had bivouacked there for 20 years,” Haislip says.
“When I started to explain the problem, this official immediately

froze up and said, ‘We can’t talk here.’ He put his automatic in his belt
and motioned for us to follow him. We went to an area that was com-
pletely abandoned, nothing but empty rooms and a few pieces of fur-
niture. We sat over in the far corner of one of these rooms, guns on
the table. I knew Iwas into something fairly heavy at this point.”
After securing the cooperation of the Colombian customs

official, Haislip returned safely to Washington, D.C. He asked

the agency for just one thing: “A seizure on the dock at Bar-
ranquilla with all the papers.”
Within a month, they had what they wanted: a shipment of

methaqualone fromHungary. “Andso Iwasoff toHungary,”Haislip says.
“One by one we found the sources, in Germany and Austria going

through the port of Hamburg, and eventually even China,” Haislip
recalled during a television interview for Frontline on PBS. “Each
time we were able to deal with these sources, just cutting off the
faucets until, in fact, there was no more flow. The Colombians could
not get their drug powder; they could not counterfeit the tablets. And
that line of $2 billion ormore of illicit drug traffic was finished.”
Congress soon outlawed the manufacture of Quaaludes, and by

1984, theywere no longer a significant problem in theUnited States.
As a major article in Rolling Stone about the drug wars summed it

up: “Haislip … is his own kind of legend; he is still known around the
DEA as the man who beat Quaaludes, perhaps the only drug that the
U.S. has ever been able to declare total victory over.”
Haislip would not have such a clear-cut victory in his next quest,

going after themajor ingredient ofmethamphetamine: ephedrine.

“When I started to explain
the problem, this official
immediately froze up and
said, ‘We can’t talk here.’He
put his automatic in his belt
and motioned for us to
follow him.”

At the DEA, Haislip pioneered the
effort to develop a global multilateral
approach to drug enforcement. This

photo: At the GreatWall of China,
early 1980s. Left Photo: Attending a

conference of Latin American
nations in Ecuador, 1987.
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THEMETHWARS
Methamphetamine, or “meth,” has gained suchnotoriety that it’s hard to
believemeth abusewas once a small problem, confined to biker gangs in
northernCalifornia. IfGeneHaisliphadgottenhisway, itmight still be.
In the early 1980s, Haislip recognized that the illegal manufacture

of meth was a growing problem, but it was still contained enough to
be nipped in the bud. He knew that the criminals were getting their
hands on imports of bulk ephedrine, a chemical used tomake popular
decongestants, but also the principal ingredient in meth. Applying
the same strategy he’d usedwith Quaaludes, Haislip aimed to go after
the importation of ephedrine from abroad and to oversee its legiti-
mate use domestically.
In 1985, Haislip proposed a federal law allowing the DEA to regu-

late ephedrine pills and powder. But the pharmaceutical lobby was
able to reach the highest levels of government, forcing Haislip to
make a key compromise: letting pills go unregulated. “It becomes a
very tricky dance to get what we need, to protect the public, but at
the same time try not to interfere or overly inconvenience the legiti-
mate aspects,” he explained in theFrontline interview.
Even the watered-down legislation, however, produced results.

“Within the first two years, we cut the meth problem by 60 percent,”
Haislip says.
Over the next two decades, Congress passed a succession of laws

to stem themeth epidemic through control of ephedrine and its coun-
terpart, pseudophedrine, but each time the legislation was compro-
mised because of the pharmaceutical lobby. U.S. meth producers
learned to exploit every loophole.
Haislip retired from the DEA in March 1997 without seeing ulti-

mate success in his battle against meth. But eventually, researchers
and reporters gathered evidence proving that his strategy of going
after the source chemicals was effective. Haislip credits the work of
such journalists as Steve Suo of the Oregonian, whose 2004 series on
meth was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, with passage of the 2005
CombatMethAct, which finally promised controls with real teeth.
His reward has come from e-mails he receives from former meth

addicts. “Onewomanwroteme recently and said, ‘The best day ofmy
life was the day I was arrested and the state took my children,’”

Haislip says. “She wanted to know what she could do to fight the
problem.” After Haislip responded, the woman wrote back: “I was so
shocked to receive a reply from you, and so honored. I wanted to do
something, and now I have a direction to take.”

ANUNENDINGQUEST
Since 1997, Haislip has run a busy consulting practice, advising
domestic pharmaceutical companies about compliance issues and
continuing his overseas work. With Patsy’s retirement last year from
her long teaching career, the couple now has more time for their
greatest joy in life: doting on their 4-year-old granddaughter, who
lives in Florida. Reflecting back, Haislip says simply: “You’re talking
to a lucky guy. I don’t knowwhat I did to deserve it.”
Haislip is also spending more time pursuing another great pas-

sion: painting. It’s not surprising that someonewithHaislip’s imagina-
tion has a creative side. “I get this idea that is so complete, so glowing,
I try to get an image that at least expresses it somewhat. The first
sketch is always horrid,” he says, chuckling at himself. “But when I
finish, I can say it’s out ofme.”
The subject of his latest painting? TheMan of LaMancha himself:

DonQuixote.
Wherever and whenever he can, Haislip continues his quest, advo-

cating for a comprehenisve, strategic approach to solving the illegal
drug problem— something often lacking or even opposed in the fed-
eral bureacracy.
“DEA is a law enforcement organization, they carry guns and

badges, and they arrest people, bring them to trial and put them in
jail if they’re found guilty. That’s fine,” he says. “But that’s like trying
to eliminate an enemy army one person at a time. It is totally inade-
quate as a national program.”
Despite the many frustrations, however, Haislip has never shared

the sense of futility often felt by former DEA colleagues. “Even if you
can’t completely solve a problem, you can improve it. Does it matter
if 1,000 die instead of 10,000?You’re damn right itmatters, by 9,000.
“That’s 9,000whowill live, and all their kids.”

Man of many hats: After retiring from the DEA, Haislip continued his international work as a
consultant. In 2004, he helped Peru craft a law for the control of chemicals used to process
cocaine, which passed the Peruvian Congress 93-0. Left photo: Haislip in the Peruvian country-
side. Right photo: Purchasing a Panama hat in Ecuador.
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In January, I received the most touching note from an alumna, Maureen Mullen M.Ed. ’91. In it, she included a letter from a 9-year-old-boy
who enjoyed the Winter 2009 issue story about Ingrid Marcum ’97, the weightlifter and bobsledder. You can read Tayshaun’s letter to Ingrid
in Mailbox on page 4. If a story can inspire a child to achieve, then that makes all the work worth it, both for the writer and the athlete. The
other side of that story is howMs. Mullen has reached out to this young man— a true example of a William andMary family member giving
back to the community.
With spring comes rebirth andwe have finally been released from an unusually snowywinter in the ’Burg. Not that this Yankee is complaining

because I do love snow. In this issue we discuss someweighty topics, such as Internet privacy and drug enforcement policy.We also have a photo
montage highlighting the then-and-now hangouts of college students. It seems as if back in the day, college life consisted of more time spent on
DoG Street, which has morphed into a favorite daily running route by today’s students. The photo above was taken in February 1954, according
to the stamp on the back. It appears that the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control used to reside on DoG Street, but other than that there is no
information on this image. If anyone knows the story behind this, please send it to my attention at alumni.magazine@wm.edu. As always, if you
have any interesting photos to share, please send them our way.We can’t promise to print all of them, but you can always post them on ourWeb
site, www.wmalumni.com, too. Have a joyful spring.

EDITOR’S NOTE ~ MELISSA V. PINARD

CLASSNOTES
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Anne Humphries Arseneau ’89, M.Ed. ’92

Hometown:Arlington, Va.
Family:HusbandBob and two JackRussell terriers, Pharis andGidget

Whydid you come toWilliamandMary? In the third grade, I knew I
wanted to come toWilliam andMary whenmy sister started her fresh-
man year. I applied to William and Mary early decision: it was where I
wanted to be.

How does your time here as an English major and in Kappa Alpha
Theta informyour career? I had a great group of friends and sisters.
We sat on the steps of Tucker for hours and solved the problems of the
world while we were taking study breaks. My position didn’t exist then
and I am doing what I do because of how powerful my undergraduate
experiencewas.

What did you do after graduation? I worked for Kappa Alpha Theta
as one of their leadership consultants and then I came back for a mas-
ter’s degree in secondary education. I was the head resident of Sorority
Court for two years, at the same time working on my master’s. It was
February of my second semester when Vice President Sadler said,
“You should really think about student affairs.” So I ended up working
in residence life for two years at DePauw University in Greencastle,
Ind., and then went to work for LeaderShape, which is a nonprofit
organization that provides ethics-based leadership development pro-
grams. I came to William and Mary in 1997 when they created a ver-
sion ofmy current position.

What’s good about the W&M fraternity and sorority community?
There’s no better community, inmy opinion, to be able toworkwith. I feel
blessed every day to work with the caliber of students that I’m working
with in Greek life and that hasn’t changed at all. And there’s something
special about working at the birthplace of the fraternity and sorority
experience and something special aboutworking at your own institution.

Howdoyourespond to thechallenges inGreek life? I think I’ve got a
really good sense of humor. I am pretty resilient. At 12 years advising
fraternities and soroities professionally, I am old in the world of frater-
nity and sorority advisors. Part of what helps me is that I just really
enjoy the process of watching people problem-solve and try to work on
whatever is at hand right now.

YourChristmas cards are legendary; howdid that get started?The
first one was probably in 1994— Pharis, the oldest dog, on a surfboard
in a Santa suit, like he’s looking longingly out to sea. I’m a little bit
freakishly high-energy and compulsive. You can imagine that if we
don’t have an idea byOctober, we knowwe don’t have an idea.

Interview by Ben Kennedy ’05

~ Associate Director of Student Activities
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